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EDITOR'S INTRO 
How you learn English with Hot English magazine 
WHY AIIE YOU LEARNINe;; ENGLIS IoH To GET A lETTER JOB, TO PASS AN OFFICIAl. EN(;LISH EXA". , 
TO TRAVEl, OA lUST TO COMMUNICATE IN ENGLISH ? HOT ENCUS H MACAZ IN E H ElPS WITH ALL THIS. 

a 1ncJ'HH your vocabulary. In eomy issue of Hot English n E"elish for life! Wint to tl'1lftl to Englisl!'5peikinS 
JOII 'lI learn O_ l~. English ",Ofds and expressionsl Plus (ounlrie;~ Wrth Hot helrsh 1011'111901 IM words and 
J'OU'll ltam lots ofidlOllll, phras;ol voem.pmmuand -. txpmsions )'Oll ~ fot inttrnationallra'itll 

11 Im,.. .... )'lHIr li".ninl. EIItfY m1luine hn 60 
minUlesofspotrn Enrlish audio. You'. learn to understlnd 
Eng~sII, plus JOU a n hear lots of diffem!1 iKCenlsl 

n bllish for .umsl HO! English Mlps p~are you 
for official English exams IFirst CtrtifiC2lt, IElIS, I O(FL, 
ttq. How? Exams lest JOII' abil ilJ to ~ak and JOII' rlIngt 
of Y'OCiIIbulaF} Hot English imp«lftS JOII' communication 
skins and JOIIr knowled~ of words and expressions. 

n £nllish ror world PrKtic:a1 English fOf the offict, fOf 
nIft1inp, fOr b iking 10 tI;rn1s - it's all in HO! English. 
Plus, read business lip$from rnl~reMUrs. 

(] Ea,lish (0, apea.iftC' How do nativt English 
speakefS ~a111 b lk1 tram with our natural English 
(on~tions. Also, learn [nglish $Ian, and !'till about 
Wrrtftt evtnts (news, culture, mvsic, films) so )'O\l un 
mab (onvefUtion wit" IIlIlift English speakers. 

n Want to "am .Wln mon? (;et .. Skills BookIdl 
You'll ltam eM voca bulary, crammar, social English 
and busil\eSS English. The stills Booklets aft linked 
10 the topics in Hot English masuiM. lMy're:\01d 
~p,aQtrly - Re p,ase 19 ro, _ information. 

Hi, and welcome to another issue 
of Learn Hot English magazine - the 
pract ical magazine for learning 
English. 

In th is month's issue, we've got lots 
of great material to help you improve 
your English. learn 20 of the most 

~~~~~~~ important phrasal verbs in English! 
Also, read about a great new film by 

Jordan Belfort - a real·life con artist 
(played by actor Leonardo DiCaprio). Find out what he did 
and what he's doing now. of course, that 's nOI all. We've 
also gOI articles on the sauna, the Yeli, Google, airports, 
Country·Pop, ]O printers , luxury brands, holiday seams, 
intelligence, lucky people, crowdfunding and lots, lots 
more. 

Don' t forget to check oul our new website: 
www.ltamhotenglish.com Andhavea look at the blog - it's 
got free lessons to help you learn English and articles on 
language learning and olher interesting topics. 

REMEMBER, from now on, the printed version of Learn 
Hot English will be bi·monthly. However, our online 
version (from the App Store and Google Play) comes out 
12 months a year! 

,....... AUDIO FILES 
.r Download the MP3 audio files for this issue for 
~ FREE from our website: www.~mhotenglish .com/mp3s 

Enjoy the magazine, learn lots of English and see you all 
next t ime, 

GLOSSARY 
• UtI ortnl 
_who ...... ........,bylriCti .. 

I pt09Ir Of ............ dwIJt 

Remember to download the Hot English app for iPad, 
iPhone, iPod Touch and Android. It's fantas tic! 

Improve your English speaking skills! Sign up for 
a Speaking Course wi th learn Hot English. 
Visit www.learnholenglish.com and click on the button 
for MTelephone & Skype classes". 
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n Pre-reading 
look at the types of renewable 
energy below. How does each 

n Reading I 
This article is about a solar· 
powered ship. What do you 
think it did? Make notes. 
Then, read the article once to 
compare your ideas. 

n Reading II 
Read the article again. Then, 
answer the questions. 
1. What's the name of the 

boat? 
2. How many square 

metres of solar panels 
does it have? 

3. How far was the journey 
that the boat went on? 

4. How many people were 
on the boat? 

5. How many days did It take 
to complete the journey? 

6. What's the record for the 
journey? 

language focus 
,.. d 

~ at the extract from the 
article on this pap, M ••• You 
must always think well 
in advance ... ~ ne writer 
has ustd the modal verb 
must. \lit use this for things 
we feel an! important and 
nectsSary to do. For oamp4t: 
a) We must remember 10 

thank them. 
b) You must let me know 

If you need any help. 
c) They must try to get 

here on time. 

Objective To improve your rnding ~nd lisltlling skills. 

Think about it 
What typt of ftAtwlIble energy is ustd in your town/city/counlry~ What's the future of renewable entfgy? How areful art 
you about how mudl tnefgy you consume? What do you do 10 help protect tilt environment? 

INTHE NEWS 

SOLAR BOAT RECORD 

A pioneering group or 
Swiss investors and 
German engineers 

have created the world's 
largest solar.powered boat: 
the MS Turanor PlanetSolar. 
The ship uses energy from 
more than 500 square 
metres of solar panels to 
drive two. 60kW electric 
engines. 

Just to prove it could work. 
the group sailed the ship 
around the world. On its 
60,oookm journey, the boat 
averaged just five knots an 
hour. The five· man crew had 
to sail around the equator 

~ 

so they could maximise 
exposure to the sun. As a 
result, it took them 585 days 
to complete - slightly longer 
than the 45·day record! 

Skipper Gerard d'Aboville 
said, "You have to use a 
lot offoresighl , constantly 
checking the weather and 
choosing your speed to 
coincide with the sun. You 
must always think well 
in advance ... lI 's different 
from other boats, more 
interesting,S he added. 

Is this the future of marine 
travel? 0 

Shipping acco unts for} 7% of all global C02 emiSSions 
compared with less than 2% for aViation 

GLOSSARY ........ 
'~"""",,,do-",", 
c_pleltIy_ .......... 
• '",,",.~' bool (loo ... mpIor) .. 
i"""'C<od by~fr"", th< "'. .... -• ft., _'"""plot pIec. "'''' ....... 1110. .. Is 
~ ..... 10 COpW ......... .,. from 1fI<,."" 
•• 
\iIow.II_ ........... "'_thou •• nd 
... 110 '" NdricoI _ .... 
• """ ",.pe«! loo '''",lpIo ...... e. I,', 
.-r. '" In. _ ~'~.n po< hou. .-
th< .C!t'W" "'. IohIp/l'l-. <le. ....... "" 
1100""" I'" oqw., ... 
on .... 11'0." ~"" _owl IfI<, .uddIt '" lhe •• oth 
lO",uioNoo 
'0 obuO. th< ...... "'''''' -...m Iroon 
_hinl 
""pool ....... 

if_IWIf; .... ·_~ ... ·IIIoo ..... 
(loo- ...... pIt) ....... Iroon .... ,~~ .. 
'ou<h,~.~ 
•• kiw-
• COptl'" 01. ship ... boo! ...... 
your 'foo-n.iJh" .. .,...., ,boiOy'" >eo who, 
could 111_ in IfI<, furu," 
<~ 
co.booo diomdo - •• n 110.11'. p<oduced by 
cho-mic. 1 •• ~. and by •• ,maI. and 
,-plo"""" ,~ b.o.m. OIl! .... ...... 
if' ...... · .... ·010II ....... ·01 ... (loo-
"''''pie). p. <Om« .... , "'. <......w... 
.od .......... 'he ."'.'''''''"''''"' • .... "" Iho ",p.,,~ and poodUCl/otl of ...... 11 
(_opboIn/I>oIicopI ..... otc.l 
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a n ACK 2: ENGlISH MAN & ENGLISH WOMAN 

n Pre-Iistening 
Imagine you're interested in 
doing an English.language 
course. What information 
would you need before 
dKiding where to go? Think 
ofthret questions to ask the 
language school. 

D Ustening I 
You're going to listen 
to an inttrview with a 
representative of a residential 
English language course 
la weekend or a week in a 
hotel with native English 
speakers}. Listen once. Did 
you hear an, ofthe questions 
'OU thought offor the Pre· 
listening task? 

n Ustening 11 
Listen again. Then, answer 
these questions. 
1. What's the difference 

between a Totalmente 
Ingles course and 
a general English 
course? 

2. Who 'WOUld benefit from 
this type or course? 
In what way IS a 
Totalmente Ingles 
resldenllal course bener 
than a trip to England? 

•. In what ways is the 
course similar to being 
in the UK? 
What does the 
Totalmente Ingles 
representative say about 
the accommodation? 

6. Where can you 
get some more 
information on the 

FORCET CRAM MAR! 
LE I 'S TALK, TALK, TALK! 

and get up to €50 
off the pricel Simply 

quote HEn4i 
on the booking 

page. 

Enter our special 
video competition: 
www.facebook.com/ 
Totalmenteingles 
and win a FREE 
dictionary! 



Qb;ectivt To improve YOllr read ing and listening 5.1115. -SKI LLS BOOKLET 
Think about it What's your cOlJntry's national species~ What other na tional species do JOu know aboutl 

Why is it important 10 have a national sp«ies? What are some of your favourite anim;;!ls? 
! --~ UNITIPAGE43ONTOPOFntEWORLD 

9 TRACK1 ENGUSHMAN&US MAN 
Exams This reading imd listening adlvity wi ll help p.re you for English w rns sIKh as !eEl and TOEFL 

n Pre-reading 
Match the animals It to 8) to the 
pictures (a.h). 
1. Hedgeh~~ 
2. Badger U 
] . Red squirrel 0 
4. Robin (fed breast) 0 
5. Ouer D 
6. 

11 

n Reading I 
You're going to read or listen 10 an 
article about hedgehogs. Think of two 

questions to ask aboul these animals. 
Then, read the article. Did you find 
the answers to your questions? 

n Reading II 
Read the article again. Then, choose 
the correct answers. 
1, In the poll, there were 10 /20 

species to choose rrom. 
2. The hedgehog got about 

35% / 40% of the votes. 
]. The name ~hedgehog" came 

into use around the year 
1450 / 1550. 

4. There are less than / more 
than a million hedgehogs. 

5. Mrs Tiggy.Winkle is a 
character from a book by 
JK Rowling / Beatrix Potter. 

n Language focus 
P po ime 

LooII at the extract from the article Oft 
this.,., ~ ... In early 2013, BBC 
Wildlife magazine ... ~ The writer 
has used Oil ~sition of time: in. 
Complete the following senttoces 
with the comet prepositions. 
1. They got married __ May. 
2. I saw here __ Friday. 
J. We lived there __ 2001. 

4- We're leaving ___ six 
o'clock. 

WHYTHE HEDGEHOG 
IS THE UK'S NEW 
NATIONAL SYMBOL! 

Does your country have a national species? In 
early 2013. BBC Wildlife magazine held a poll to 
ask readers to select a symbol fo r the UK. There 

were 10 species to choose from, including the badger, 
the red squirre l, the otter and the robin . And the winner, 
with over 3,849 votes (about 40% of the total) , was 
the hedgehog! 

The hedgehog is a small mammal with qu ills on its 
body. It weighs between 250 and 550 grams, eats 
mostly insects, and curls up into a little ball when it 
feels threatened . It 's a nocturnal animal that ca n be 
found in parts of Europe, Asia, Africa and New Zealand 
(by introduction). There are no hedgehogs native to 
Australia o r the Americas. 

The name "hedgehog" came into use around the 
year 1450. It comes from the Middle English "hegge" 
(meaning "hedge"), and "hogge" (which means "hog") . 
Sadly, hedgehog nu mbers are declining - they've almost 
halved in Britain over the past 20 years to less than a 
million. 

Some people were disappointed that there were so 
few insects on the lis t. But Ben Hoa re, features editor 
of BBC Wildlife, welcomed the hedgehog's victory. He 
said, "All the other insects are very important, but I'm 
not sure they make a good national symbol. Fur and 
feat hers tend to win over creepy<rawlies." 

The hedgehog has long been popula r in the UK. It 's 
generally seen as a hard·worki ng, friend ly ani mal. And 
one of the characters from Beatrix Potter's books is a 
hedgehog called Mrs Tiggy,Winkle. It's also popular 
with gardeners as it eats garden pests such as s lugs 
and s nails. "of cou rse we consider them to be friendly 
because we see them in our gardens," said Ben Hoare. 
"And seeing all those hedgehogs squashed on the roads 
probably makes us even fonder of them." 

Do you think they've made the right choice? 0 

• Australia ... kangaroo 
• New Zealand ... kiwi 
• Gem13ny ... Golden Eagle 
• USA ... b,ald eagle 
• Ethiopia ... Uan 
• Russia ... Bear 

GLOSSARY 
.~ 

I '.po<in' 011 .. ",.1 .. I !JP" oI.nu ... l: 
11_.1 <.11.1 clot . ... 
If _ CI"in "", I 'poI', 1I>er 
•• poopIc '1""""_ .., 1I>er '"n ho .. 
In"""'''''''' .bou1 -mi". 
~ .. 
"'" Iona $kotp pootIC< on. hodcd>oI" iJo<I). 
Io<...t up 
,f.n .""".1 ·<u~. up'. ~ .... 1 ... ,he 
~IPO of. b1U""h~. ~ . ............ 
..,t...I •• """,',. 1ft dIn,"' --.. 
....... 'U .... I· I .. "'.I.I .. ..,.." .. ,",hi 
10_1"", .... 

"~·<omnlft.., .... ' , peopIo 
".n In,n," ...... 
11 .... olbu ...... (,,,,,11 "oeslllotoJ ,he 
od .. ",." .... .... .., ...... 
'0 10 dowt>. 'O~"" 
.~ 

.., ,ttIuc:. by .... f / by SO" ......... 
""'" fte!'diRpj>OOMtd'". "",' ... ".,.,/ 
sad .bo\I, ...... wh.", _hi". ... 
.... ..,~ ho"on In In,,,,.r. ~ ....... 
,he ob,ec .. ",-, .-, • \Illd'. body 

-~ ,nllK< • ....... 
.......- ...... ..."... 1" • ,.,deft -.. the< 
iotr..n ..... p.on 01 .... " job 
.~, 

.n inllK< Of om" ." .... ! .... , .... pian" 

... " .... "" fOod. "" ... "'pit .... 
I .moII •• Iow--. <IN''''' _ • Ion, 
o.ot\~IIId",,1q> 

I.'*' 
• cr..lU,.lib I ..... (_ pt .......... 01I\Irl 
boo, ""'" ....... Oft in bo<I, 
Io.c,,, ... h 
if _ .... , .. . oq ..... hc<t". ~ ....... «<1 

""'" I Ioc oflot<. llId ~. bo<I,losn in 
.... po. Hod ........... o~ ... oq~ •• hod 
by<ln .... 
""",'Ie'fond' 01-","" "",I~ i, 
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Ob;ective To improve your re~ding ~nd listening skills. 

Think about it Have you ever had a sauna~ What did you think of it? What do you do when you want to relax ~ 
Have you ever been in 01 Jacuui ~ Did you like it? Why? Why not? 

! 

Exams This reading and listening activity will help prepare you for English exams such as ICET and TOEfL 

n Pre.reading 
Which orthese things have 
you had or tried? which one 
did you like/dislike? 

~ I Turkish bath I 
bad massage I 

-SKILLS BOOKLET 
UNIT 7 PAGE 38 PLACES TO VtSIT! 

head m~ Ie-Jac-ulZl""""'1 
hot tub 11 steam bath I 

footm~ 
aromatherapy 11 mud bath I 
n Reading I 
You're going to read an article 
about the sauna. See if you 
can answer the following 
questions. Cuess if nec:essal"'1. 
Then, read the article once to 
chec:k your answers. 

YTHESAUNA 
IS SO IMPORTANT 
IN FINLAND! 

1. What rules are there 
for using the sauna In 

Finla nd? 
2. What types of saunas 

are there? 
]. Why are saunas so 

popular in Finland? 

n Reading Il 
Read the article again. Then, 
complete the sentences with 
the correct words. 
1. People from Finland 

are known as the 
Finn ish and __ 

2. You can'l wear any 
___ in the sauna . 

]. Men and women visit 
the sauna __ _ 

4, _ _ _ is a Finnish 
word that describes the 
vapour in the sauna. 

5. Smoke saunas are mostly 
found in ___ areas. 

6. Many claim that 
saunas are good for 
yOUf __ _ 

n language focus 
Super . ,s 

Look at the extract &om 
the article on Iftis page. 
~ ... This is seen as the 
sarest and easiest way 
10 ... ~ Create superlatives 
from the foIlowins acljecti>es. 
t , pretty; 2, interesting; 
]. tall; .... fat; s.. nice; 
6. bonng 

Finland is a small. Nordic 
country of just 5.3 
million, but over three 

million saunas. So. what is 
it with the Finns and their 
saunas? 

Saunas are central to Finnish 
life. According to recent 
statistics. most Finns have a 
sauna at least once a week, 

I ",d",," more frequen tly 
they visit their summer 

I "'""g' in the countryside. 
Saunas can be found all over 
Finland: in offices, factories . 
sports centres and hotels; and 

; 
have one in their 

Some of the basic rules for 
using the sauna include no 

I "";"g '" drinking, and no 
I d, seuss"'g your job. Also, 

can't wear any clothes 
swimsuits in the sauna

have to go naked. Men 
I ",dwom,'n visit the sauna 
separately, unless they're 
members of the same family. 
Parents go with thei r children. 

Saunas have existed for 
hund",i, olf ye'''' In th, 

I ~:;;~:~~::~:~~ holes in put heated 
stones in them. When water 

thrown on the hot 
stones, they gave off a vapour 
known as "lOyly". It's said 

each sauna has its own 

characteris tic "Ioyly" - the 
better the "Ioyly", the more 
enjoyable the sauna. 

According to the Oxford 
English Dictionary. the word 
"sauna" first appeared in 
English in 1881 in a book 
by travel writer Paul Belloni 
Du Chaillu called The Lond 
afthe Midnight Sun. He 
wrote, "One of the most 
characteristic institutions of 
the country is the sauna." 

There are several types of 
sauna. Smoke saunas are 
found mostly in rural areas . 
They're heated with burning 
wood. Once the room is hot 
enough, the fire is allowed to 
die and the room is ventilated 
by letting the smoke out 
through a hole in the ceiling. 
However. the most common 
type is the electric sauna. 
With these. you simply turn 
on an electric stove an hour 
before you want to go in. 
This is seen as the safest and 
easiest way to heat the room. 

So, why are saunas so 
popular in Finland? Many 
claim that they're important 
for you r wellbeing. A Finnish 
proverb says, "If a sick person 
is not cured by tar, spirits 
or sauna, then they' ll die." 
Having a sauna is also seen 
as a good way to relive stress 

and tension. 

If you ever visit Finland, don't 
rorget to have a nice. relaxing 
sauna. It's all part of the 
experience! 0 

' .. u ... 
• -,. ..... ,-.. where ,.... un ,01 .. .... 
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,."h no dotItn .... ... 
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~~ 
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FREE Audio files! 
Down!~ the MP} iudio Ales for 
this month's magazine from here: 
www.leamhoteng1ish.(om/ mp}5 

The Hot English J Sign up for FREE material at 
newsletter I www.learnhotenglish.com 

Idioms Phrasal Verbs listening files 
'----- , Articles Great content Vocabulary 

e TRACIC S: ENGLISHMEN 

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

THE PAST OF THE VERB TO BE 

I was there. 

You were there. 

He was there. 

She was there. 

It was there. 

We were there. 

were there. 

Negative 

I wasn't there. 

You weren't there. 

He wasn't there. 

She wasn't there. 

It wasn't there. 

We weren't there. 

They weren't there. 

Dialogue: The party 
It's Sunday morning and Jack 
and Alec are talking about the 
party they went to last night. 
(listen and complete the text with 
the correct adjectives.) 

lad: So, did you enjoy Ihe p~rty? 

~
~~~~~ Ale<: Yes, it was, erm, !1) __ _ 

lack: Whal happened 10 you? I 

Was /were didn'l see you allhe end . 
~ The full forms are: was not / Ale<: I wasn't feeting too well, so I 

were not went out for some (2) __ 

The past of the verb to be is 
was / were. For example: 
al She was in the living 

room. 
bl They were in the kitchen. 

We form the negative with 
not. For example: 
al We weren 't ready. 
bl I wasn't at home. 

We can use the past of 
the verb to be to talk 
about location , time, the 
temperature, the weather ... 
For example: 
a) We were late. 
b) It waS cold . 

We can use question words 
(who, what, when, where, 
why, etc.) with was / were. 
For example: 
al Where were you last 

night? 
bl What time was it when 

you left? 

air. 
l~d: Oh, right. 
Ale<: Also, il was a bit (3) - 

because lessica was there -

Interrogative 

Was I there? 

Were you there? 

Was he there? 

Was she there? 

Was it there? 

Were we there? 

Were they there? 

you know, /essica, my ex. 
lad: Oh, yes, she was in the living 

room with Pete - her !4) 
__ boyfriend. 

Alec: Yeah, I know. 
Jack: He's really nice. I was talking 

10 him for ~ bit. 
Alec: Ah huh. I was pretty (5) 

__ too, so, I thoughll 'd 
walk into town 10 get a taxi, 
but I got lost. 

lack: II' s just around the corner. 
Alec I know. but it was (6) __ 

and I took a wrong turning 
somewhere. Anyway. I was 
walking along the road when 

Ihis car slapped. Guess who il 
was? 

Jack: I don't know. 
Alec: Pele! 
Jack: Oh, no. Was Jessica with him? 
Alec Yes! 
Jack: How embarr~ssi ng! 
Alec: Yes, well , anyway, they gave 

me a lift into town. 
Jack: Thalwul7l __ ofthem. 
A1ec: Yeah, 
Jack: Was Pele in his new BMW? 
Alec: Yeah. 
Jad: I hear he's quite (8) __ _ 

Oil work. 
Alec Yep. he certa inly is. 0 
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WORD BOOSTER 

12 USEFUL EXPRESSIONS 
WITH GET 

,.... 
( ) 

FREE Audio files! 
Down~d the MP} audio fil6 for 
this month's maguine from here: 
www.leamhoten"ish.oomfmpJs 

~ 

The verb to get is extremely useful. It ca n be used in a number of expressions. It can also mean several 
different things: to become, to orrive, to receive, to buy. The words in brackets can be substituted for others. 

Get (married) 

If you "get married", 
you marry. 
"We're getting married 
next year." 

Get (worse) 

-9 

I~I~ 
~F'" 
If things "get 
worse", they 
become worse. 
"If my headache gets 
worse, I'm going to 
see a doctor." 

Get (angry) 

If you "get angry", 
you become angry. 
"I get angry when 
people take my things 
without asking." 

Get up 

The time you "get 
up" is the time you 
gel Ou l of bed. 
"I got up at 5am this 
morning." 

Ifit "gets dark", 
it becomes dark. 
"It's getting dart. 
We should home." 

If you "get dressed", 
you put on clothes. 
" I got dressed in just 
five minutes." 

If you "gel lost", 
you don't know 
where you are. 
"We got lost in the 
forest" 

Get along with 
~ 

Get (home) 

If you "get along with" 
someone, you have a 
good relationship with 
them. 
"I get along with my work 
colleagues." 

! I 

The time you "get 
home" is the time 
you arrive home. 
"I got home really 
late last nighl" 

If you "get an 
e·mail", you 
receive it. 

" I got lots 
ofe-maifs 
yesterday." 

If you "get a computer", 
you buy it or someone 
buys it for you. 
" I got a new computer last 
month." 

The best wa~ to learn an~ words or expressions is b~ seeing or hearing them in context when ~ou ' re reading or listening to English. 
Make a note of an~ words or expressions that ~ou like (or want to learn) and write these down in sentences. Remember, alwa~s 
record language in phrases or sentences - never as individual words. You should also practise us ing the words or expressions 
as often as ~ou can: in conversation. on the phone, in e·mai1s, etc. 

For more comp~ny dasses Of priv~t e tu ition, conuCl dasses.le~rnhotengl ish .com I www.leamhotenglfsh.com/ 9 



Objective To learn some useful words and txpressions for talking about transport. 

ENGLISH IN ACTION ... 

Think about it 
What 
What 

LEARN 20 WORDS & EXPRESSIONS 
TO TALK ABOUT TRANSPORT! 

More words 
• Insurance policy - a legal agreement with an insurance 

company. The company will pay for any damage you 
cause while driving, etc. 

• To hitchhike - to ask a car driver to take you 
somewhere fo r free . 

• Breakdown service - a compa ny that repairs your car if 
it breaks down. 

• Break down - to stop working (a car I machine, etc.). 
• Tow truck - a vehicle that tows (pulls) your car. 

Musicians Randy and Flynn 
are on their way to a pub, 
where they're playing a 
concert. However, their van 
has broken down. They've 
decided to walk across 
a field to a train station. 
(Complete the conversation with 
the correct verbs.] 
F: Flynn R: Randy p: pilot 

R: We're never going to get 
to the pub in time for the 
concert. We should have gone 
by bus. 

F: Yeah, but then we'd have had 
to (1) __ a taxi too as the 
bus stop is about IS miles 
from the pub. 

R: But at least we wouldn't be 
stuck here in the middle of 
nowhere. 

F: It isn't my fault the van broke 
down. 

R: I told you to get it fi~ed, and 
111) __ you to renew 
the insurance. Without the 
insurance policy we can't call 
the breakdown service for a 
low truck! 

F: look, the train station is just 
across this field . 

R: My arms are killing me. This 
amp weighs a ton. Can't you 
U) __ it for a bit~ 

F: I've got my guitar to (4) 

R: This is a disaster. 
F: Stop moaning! Just think, all 

our fans are in the pub (s) 
__ for us. 

R: Yeah, all six of them! 

10 1_leamhotenllish.cOl!l I For an EnVish.lanlvagecourse abroad. e·mail clm MOlwnholer1glish.tom 

F: Seven! Mum said she'd come. 
look, there's a building over 
there. That must (6) __ 
the train station. 

R: Hey, what's that noise~ {a 
helicopter is flying overhead} 

F: What noise~ 
R: look, it's a helicopter. 11 

seems to be 171--os. 
F: What's a helicopter doing 

here at this time of the night? 
P: {speaking through a 

megaphone}You are trespassing 
on government property! Turn 
around immediately! This is a 
1ive firing range!" 

R: What did he (8) __ , 
F: I don't know. Something 

about "government property". 
P: leave immediately! An artillery 

bombardment is about to 
commence as part of a live 
firing exercise! I repeat - an 
artillery bombardment is abouI 
10 commence! Evacuate the 
area immediately. 

F: Artillery bombardment? We're 
about to be blown up! 

R: I told you this was a bad idea. 
F: Run! {the bombardment startsJ 
R: Help! 

GLOSSARY --... oIoct.-~ ...... moI: .. Oft 
.... 1nIIMI01 _ Ioude< 

"" ....... -",~....., ... ...,. .-;r_Io· ..... _ ... IIofo( .. "'~ 

0l00.01 ........cIWI& IhoJ ...... ·' Ido •• "" 
<om~ .bouI~ --to .. ~I,,,,,, ..... , ... u«<I br .n •• ...,. .........-
• lit"",."" <OftI....,... _k br boo, ...... 



NATURAL ENGLISH Photos and interviews by Georgie G[ Danielle 

IF YOU COULD BE ANYWHERE IN THE 
WORLD RIGHT NOW, W HERE WOULD IT BE ~ 

It would be Fort Myers 
Beach in Florida . I have 
very good memories of 
holidays I have already 
spen t there with my 
family in a house on 
the beach, from which I 
could see the dolphins 

. past in the 

I would go 10 Croatia jf 
I could go anywhere ' ight 
now, because I would 
love to get out into a 
kayak. The seas outside 
ofCroatia are beautiful, 
perfect temperature, lots of 
scenery to look at and realJy 
calm weather. 

If! could be anywhere in the world 
right now, well in fact I, would love 
to be on the moon, erm, I think 
that'd be a fasci nating place to 
visit, erm, you know only a few 
people have ever been there, and 
I'd love to explore it. II 'd be so 
different from Earth . 

J love New York City, erm , I' m from 
Buffalo. New York, which is about 
siK hours away, but whenever I'm 
not in New York City that's where I 
want to be. So, I hope one day that 
J could live there, in the Big Apple , 
because it's a very vibrant city and 
the feel of the city is very unique to 
anywhere else in the world. r love 
the fast and the big buildings 
and the 

GLOSSARY 
...., 
frirh-• 
........ IP~ 
-"on,"'O! .... ~ ... ~ d>lJocuk 
"""'" to <ommuniut. in __ 

Ionlull" ...... 
• ..,., .. n.,,_ (,t..nl boo' ...... <.0_ 
~ 
tM ·K......,... ;., • <ou,,'7 . .... i. tt.. 
.. .,.;tw_ftrOfl{ ....... U."'."" ....... INt,...,.,..._ ...... od,... .. -
lot qu" ....... Ibm< 
r...a..a"", 
It\tfed,bIo / .......... I "'IJ 'ntOO'flM, 
.~ 

-'>0", ,.... <.On .....-mbet &om 

thr P"" 
the Il, Apple 
New I'otI< City -,.,. oft,"'. '-<111' and ."tt... .. a.m .-.......... ..aI . nd .peool ".-If poopIo do thin, •• t • "f . .. ~". 

"'"' do> tho<or mIoo • • qo>i<I</\' 
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Qb;ectivt To improy!! your listening skills. -SKI LLS BOOKLET 
Think about it What type of books do you like to rud~ How often do you fe~d~ When do you read ~ 

WhOl t are some of the best books you'~ read I illely ~ 
! 

UNIT6 PAGE)3 HABITS & CUSTOMS 

9 TRACK8; HoJeUSHMEN 
Exams This listening activity will hetp prepare you for English eums SIKh as lC[f and TOEFL 

n Pre.listening 
What do you read? Tick any of the things 
from belOw. 
• Newspapers 0 
• Text messages 0 
• Online newspapers 0 
• Novels 0 
• Biographies 0 
• Travel books 0 
• Self-help books D 
• Autobiographies D 
• Magazines 0 
• Reports (at work) D 
• E-mails (work and personal) D 

n Listening I 
You're going to listen to an interviewer 
asking people about their reading habits. 
l.oolI at the questions below and try 10 

answer them. Then, listen to !Carl and 
Sam's answers. Were any of their answers 
similar to yours~ 
1. \lihat are)'OU reading at the tTIClfIleI1t? 
2. How often do you read? 
]. \\that do you read during the day? 
4. \Ii11at genre ofbooks do you like? 
50 When do you read? 

n Listening 11 
listen again. Then, write T (true) or F 
(raise) next to each statement 
1. Karl (the first person to be 

interviewed) is reading an 
onlme newspaper. 0 

2, Karl is reading an autobiography 
at home. 0 

]. Karllikes business books. 0 
4. Sam is reading a novel. 0 
5. He reads a lot of e·mails at work. 0 
6. He's reading a book on setting up 

a small business. 0 
7. He does a lot of reading when 

he's on holiday. 0 
n Language focus 

,er . • (!re< ."/ 

I"" 

tOOl .. tM """" fiiiiii oM iiid;O ""'" 
of the mOfdin! from this pap: " .. . 1 
usually do a ot of reading ... " no. speaR. has..sod an _ or 
hquency. ..... ,,.,. Mole ......... about 
,..nelfusing these _./woys, 
somnimn, new" usually, oJUn ... 
1. I have a shower in the morning. 
%. I drink a cup of coffee for breakfast. 
J. I get to work on time. 
... I take the bus to work. 

n Listening III 
Complete the audio script with the 
correct words. 

• • questionnaire 
on reading habits! 

Audio script 
Interviewer: We're doing a survey on books and 

reading. Do you mind if I ask you a 
few Il) ? 

Kart: Sure, go ahead. 
Interviewer: What are you reading 01.1 the 

moment? 
Kart: An online (2) -; __ -;: 
Interviewer: And how often do you read? 
Kart: Every day more or less. 
Interviewer: What else do you read during the 

ill ? 
Kart: Well. I have to read quite a lot at 

work - reports and stuff. At home, 
I'm reading a travel book about 
two friends who went on a (4) 
_--,-___ around Asia. 

Interviewer: So, what genre of books do you 
like? 

Kart: Biographies, historical novels, 
travel books ... that sort of thing. 

Interviewer: And last question , when do you 
read? 

Kart: Well, I often read the newspaper 
in my coffee (5) at 
work, and I read a book before 
going to sleep at times. 

Interviewer: OK. That's great. Thanks a lot. 
Ka rt: My pleasure. 

Interviewer: Hi, we're doing a survey on 
books and reading. Could 1 ask 
you a couple of questions? 

Sam: OK. but I've got to go in about 
five (6) -:--:--:-_ 

Interviewer: No problem. So, first of all , what 
are you reading? 

Sam: A cooking magazine. I bought it 
in the train 171 -,----;:

Interviewer: And how often do you read? 
Sam: Whenever I can, really. 
Interviewer: And what do you read during the 

day? 
Sam: A lot of work-related e·mails! 
Interviewer: Whal (8) of books 

do you like? 
Sam: Novels, self-help booh. .. I'm 

reading a book about how 10 
set up a small business at the 
moment. 

Interviewer: And when do you read? 
Sam: On the train 10 and from work, 

and at (9) before 
I go to sleep. When I'm on 
holiday, I usually do a lot of 
reading. 

Interviewer: That's great. Thanks a lot. 
Sam: No problem. 
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Obfective To lurn some ustfu' words ;nd expressions for expressing concern. 

Think about it When wu the last time you were conurned/worried about something? WhOlt wu i t~ 
What doyou do wIlen something is worrying you? Do you worry often? What about? 

____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ____________ ~e~T~~~cKt. ENGlISHMEN 

PRACTICAL ENGLISH 

EXPRESSI NG CONCERN 
This month we're looking at how to express 
concern in English. 

Expressing concern 
~. "m really worried about the match tomorrow. 

• She's worried she won't get there in time, 
• " m afraid that I'll get there too late. 
• " m not looking forward to it. 
• " m scared to death of making a fool of myself! 
• " m really nervous about the talk tomorrow. 
• I've been worried sick about it. 

Describing the effects 
...,. , can't concentrate on anything. 

• , can't th ink straight. 
• I couldn't sleep last night. 
• I can't help thinking about it. 
• It's been on my mind all day. 
• It's been keeping me awake at night. 
• I can't stop thinking about it. 
• "ve got butterflies in my stomach. {This means that 

you feel nervous - some say the nerves feel like li ttle 
"buueif/ies" flying oround in your stomoch.] 

Advice I suggestions 
..,. Stop worrying about it! / Stop thinking about it! 

• Stop talking nonsense! 
• Stop fretting! 
• Why don 't you go for a run or something? 
• Why don 't you call them? 
• Come on! 
• Worrying about it won't help! 
• You'll be flne. 
• It'll all be over in 10 minutes. 
• Just relax and you'll be flne. 
• It 'll be all right on the night. 
• You've got nothing to worry about! 

Express relief 

"'. Phew! 
• I wouldn't want to do that again. 
• Thank goodness! 
• You have no idea what a relief it is. 
• That's a (huge) load/weight off my mind. 
• That's a load off my mind. 
• Thank heavens that's 

over! 
• "m glad that's over! 

Dialogue: The presentation 
~ Greg has to give a presentation tomorrow at work. 

He's a bit worried about it. (Complete the text with the correct 
prepositions.) 
G:Greg A:Andy 

G: I've got to give this talk 
tomorrow and I'm really 
nervous about it. 

A: Stop worrying! You'll be fine. 
G: But I just can't stop thinking 

about it. I've got to stand up 
(lJ front of 500 
employees. 

A: You'll be fine! Why don't you 
go (2) a run 
or something? It'll take your 
mind off things. 

G: Mmm ... maybe. You know, 
I'm not really sure how I 
should start. Do you think I 
should tell them a joke? J'm 
also in two minds about what 
to wear. 

A: Stop fretting! What's the talk 
(3) , anyway? 

G: We're moving to an office up 
north - about 300 kilometres 
away. I've got to announce 
the change and try to sell it 
to them, you know, explain 
the positive aspects (4) 
____ --,-___ it. I'm not 
looking forward to it. What if 
it turns violent? 

A:. Stop talking nonsense! Oh, I 
know. Why don't you practise 

it 15) me? 
G: I can't. 
A:. Why? 
G: Well, I haven't prepared it 

yet. 
A:. No wonder you're nervous. 

You can't stand (6) 
----,----,-c. in front of 500 
people and talk without any 
preparation. 

G: Well, that's what I did last 
time. 

A:. Well that explains it. look, 
you need to write (7) 
________ a plan of what 
you're going to say, then 
practise it. Once you've done 
that, you'll feel a lot beller. 

G: Ah, yes, that sounds good. 
What a relief! I'm feeling a 
lot more relaxed already. 

A:. So, when are you giving the 
speech? 

C, (8) ,pm. 
A:. 4pm? When? 
G: Today - in about half an 

hour. 
A:. Oh, well, then you'd better 

start panicking! You're (9) 
__ ,,-----,_ big trouble! 

G: I told you! 

Prlcti~ ~peaking Ef\gli~kwith us. Sign up fOf teleplloneclassts htft: _ttltphof\Hflglilh.tom 13 



-SKI LLS BOOKLET 
UNIT' PAGE50 SHOPPINC FUN 

Qb;ectivt To improve YOllr read ing and listening 5.1115. 

Think about it Wheft do you buy yourclolhes~ Which shops dO)'OLl go 10 regularly? What are some of your favourite 
restau~nls? Why do you like them? Have you ever been in a pop-up shop or reslaur.ml?Whal WiS it Ii.e? 

Exams This reading and listening activity will help prepare yCXI for English exams such as KEf and TOEFL 

POH-Ups: a new way 
~~~to shop and eat! 

n Pre-reading Looking for a new eating or shopping experience? Why not try a pop-up? 
Think of as many types of shops 
as you can in just two minutes. 
For example: toy shop, 
butcher's, supermarket, 
0,,1;,,£ store ... 

n Reading I 
What do you think a "pop-up 
shop" is? Mak~ notes. Then, 
read or listen 10 the article once 
to compare your ideas. 

n Reading II 
Write ~shop" or "restaurant" 
next to each word (1 to 8). Then, 
read the article again to check 
your answers. 
1. Westf'ield shopping 

centre 
2. Secret location 
]. Hotel 
4. Bottle or nail varnish 
5. Bryant Park 
6. Tram 
7. Suitcase 
8. Art gallery 

at the extract from the 
article on this pap. ~ , . .in 
many other countries ... ~ 
The writer has used many + 
a countable noun, Complete 
the foilowinl sentences with 
marty or much. 
1. There wasn't __ _ 

food. 
2. We didn't have __ 

money. 
). There weren't __ _ 

people. 
4- There isn't __ salt 

in it. 

P op-ups are shops, 
restaurants or art 
galleries that open for 

a few days, weeks or months, 
then close again. They're 
often advertised through 
Facebook and Twitter, or by 
word-of-mouth. 

Pop-ups can appear in all 
sorls of places: the street, 
the park, train stations, 
warehouses. hotel lobbies. 
department stores, city 
squares ... They're popular in 
the UK, Australia. Canada 
and the United States, but 
are becom ing trendy in 
many other countries. 

111ere are several types of 
pop-up shops. The Swedish 
menswea r brand Brothers 
has The Suitcase Store. This 
is a la rge, old-fashioned 
suitcase with built-in shelves 
for the company's suilS, 
lies and shirts, It's louring 
most big Swedish cities. In 
2008, Reebok opened a one
month store called FLAS H 
in New York City's CVZ 
contemporary art gallery; 
and WIRED magazine 
opens an electronic shop 
every winter in New York 
City with a big launch party 
full of celebrities_ 

Designer clothing brand 
Kale Spade opened a store 
for three weeks in New York 
City's Bryant Park, offering 

shoppers free hot chocolate. 
And Model's Own Bottle 
Shop is a make-up brand 
that sells from a la rge bottle 
of nail varnish (with a bit 
of the varnish spilling out). 
They set up one of their 
first stores in the Westfield 
shopping centre in London. 

Pop-up restaurants often 
use clever marketing tricks 
to attract customers. The 
Disappea ring Dining Club 
keeps its location secret 
until it's fully-booked. One 
of their events consisted of 
a five ·course dinner with 
welcome cocktails and 
canapes fo r £55, They also 
had DJs and live mus ic. 

The 180 Restaurant and Bar 
in Paris opens for 180 days 
from 7th January to 7th July. 
It's s ituated on the top floor 
of the Pullman Hotel. with 
spectacular views of the 
Eiffel Tower. One new item 
is added to the menu on the 
seventh day of each month. 
It's advertised by word·of· 
mouth. 

The " Fondue Tram~ runs 
from October to March. 
It takes guests along a 
tram route in Zurich 
(Switzerland), passing 
Christmas markets. Lake 
Zurich and the city's 
"altstadt " (old city). The 
interior of the tram is 
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designed to look like a 
typical fondue restaurant. 

Fancy going to a pop·up? 0 

GLOSSARY 
• pop-up 
",." ... ,"'" I >hop . .... tt.", opo-m b-. 
low ~'I,,*,d>, .....,. 
b)' -.I-of-moulll 
"-'>'''1 100<_ """""', • ..,........kof. 
"-"'-. """"" d.I<-." r.o... r.--.t.1 
<oil .. ",", ott. 1d'"I'''"''' .bouI " .......... 
• 10,1" bI>,ldi". for ".,..,,,. (lftP"'1l 
"""rfpod ...... ....... ""'""'-
• 10'1" .hop '""" ,.,,"_, .... '~I d,""' ... , 
p«><Iuc1.,. 'or>. dol""'" food. ott. -.f _" ...... "rend(. n', f."' ..... bIr 
."" """7 poop. .,. dootta " 
.... ~co .. 
• 10,1", -,a~""'a' b"1 for co"";". _ 
...................... l"" ........... id.,. ..... 
• 110, pIo«of-.xl/ ...... I ................ R 
"'a, l"" 0" "'" ,,, ....... : booIo../pho!oo." 
alU~ 

dol ...... "'"' ..... ' ... of')KI<" ."" 
Itouun of ............... ' ..... 1 .tId toIou, 
. ~ 

• poo<' of doth,,,. "'., ...... ( ..... ,i!') .... ' .,ound ~ oJ,,,, .0li0 .. ( .... PO" of .... 
"'1<1,110, ...... __ tId l"'" Md) 

• lo~odI pa<qo • Po"" I<> .eh-b< ... .... "bln"- of ....... 
p>Odud I -hop 1-...... 
..... -..;,h 
• 'YP" of pai"' for _ ,...;1, (,he hatd bill 
of.loI.' .... ~ofl"",!in~1 
10 .piII 00II 
"!;quod i, ",pili". 00II" of ..... , ....... M', 
.......... ""'of''''' ...... ,_ 

.~-
• 10,1" bI>.1dont: ... ,h Ion of ... ~, """" .-
• 0.-1"" ........... .,. of ..... "1 ......... ". foo.,,,,,,,,,_ 
" ....... u,.'" (/or nomplo) ;" ~iI1-
boc>kod". _ •• .., no ..-e .. bIn .. a~able 
~..,. 

......poeuo of'o .. '''''''' ....... , ............ 

... "'""'- n..y-..,oII ... ......-d .. portoft 
lMt",uli< 
"l""'", h,,"""'I1O ............... ' . .,... ... 
.... !<hi"1 • botld/ ....... "' • dub ..... .......... .-........... "...., • ..tndowfl ..... 'l"" .... _f, .......... ndow ._. 
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Ob;ective To improve your re~ding skills. 

Think about it Are there any famous mysteries in your (ountry~ What ~re they about? Are there ~ny famous 
monsters/beasts from your country? What are they? Where hve they been seen? 

Exams This reading and listening activity will help prepare you for English exams such as PET and TOEFL 
--SKI LLS BOOKLET 

UNrT6 PAGE 33 IT'S A MYSTERY! 

e TRACK 11; ENGLISHMEN 

Has the mystery of the Yeti been resolved? 

n Pre-reading 
Match the words (I to 8) to the pictures (a-h). 
I . Ape 
2. Bear 
]. Polar bear 
4. Jawbone 
50 Mountain 
6. Mountaineer 

n Reading I 

" , ') . , . . 
. -

1'--'-----, 

look at the pictures from the Pre·reading activity. What do you 
think the arlk le is about? Make notes. Then, read or listen to the 
article once to compare your ideas. 

n Reading 11 
Read the article again. Then, answer the questions. 
1. Who saw the Yeti in 1925? 
2. Whose path was blocked by a Yeti? 
3. Who took some photos of Yeti foo tprints in 1951~ 
4. Who claimed to have killed one? 
5. Who thinks he knows what the Yeti is? 

Language focus 
Pa P 

I.OoIt: at tM extract frOm tM article on this page ••.. . samples 
of hai r that had been collected from creatures ... " 
The writer has used the Put Perfect. Compldt the following 
sentences with a past participle. 
I . I hadn't __ the song before. 
2. She had already __ the mm. 
3. By the time I left. I'd already __ the e·mail to 

diem. 
4- I hadn't __ anything so J was really hungry. 

Do Yetis really exist~ It' s one of the world's greatest mysteries. 
But now a British scientist thinks he's found the answer. 

According to 
eyewitness accounts. 
the Yeti (also 

known as the ~Abominable 
Snowman~ ) is a creature 
that's half-man, half-ape. It's 
around 2.5 metres tall, it's 
covered with long, brown 
hair that hangs over its eyes 
and it lives in the Himalayas_ 

Over the years, there have 
been several sightings of Yetis. 

- In 1925, Greek 
photographer and geologist 
N.A. Tombazi was on an 
expedition in the Himalayas 
when he says he saw one. He 
described it as kexactly like a 
human, walking upright". 

- During the Second World 
War, Polish soldier Stawomi r 
Rawicz escaped from a 
prison camp in Siberia and 
walked across the Himalayas 
to India. He claimed that 
at one point his path was 
blocked by two Yetis . 

- In 1951, mountaineer Eric 
Shi pton took pictures of 
several large footprints while 
attempting to scale Mount 
Everest. The photos were 
taken at about 6 ,000 metres 
above sea level. 

- Two years later, Sir 
Edmund Hillary and Tenzing 
Norgay reported seeing large 
footprints while climbing 
Mount Everest. Hillary later 
mounted an expedition in 
search of a Yeti. 

- In 1986, Reinhold Messner, 
a famous mountaineer. 
claimed to have killed a Yeti. 

So, what is the Yeti? 
Professor Brian Sykes, 
a geneticist at Oxford 
University th inks he 
knows. In 2013, his team 
analysed samples of hair 

that had been collected 
from creatures that were 
supposedly Yetis. These 
were compared with 
samples in the GenBank 
an interna tional database of 
gene sequences. Incredibly, 
the " Yeti~ samples matched 
a sample from an ancient 
polar bear jawbone found in 
Svalbard (Norway) that dates 
back to between 40.000 and 
120,000 years ago. 

The result suggests that the 
Yeti could be some kind of 
bear. ~This is a species that 
hadn't been recorded for 
40,000 years.~ Professor 
Sykes said. kBut now, we 
know one of these was 
walking around 10 years 
ago. And what's interesting 
is that we've found th is type 
of animal al both ends of the 
Himalayas. ~ 

A spot of Yeti hunting 
anyone? 0 

BIG FOOT 
Americans have their own 
version of the Yeti - it's known 
as -Big Foot-. 
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-5 KILLS BOOKLET 
UNIT 7 PACE 38COMPANIES & BRANDS 

n Pre-reading 
What employee benefits I 
amenities I perks I food I 
drink, etc. are there where 
you work? flhke a list. 
For example: Q coffee 
machine, free parking, 
health insurance, Q gym, 
Q canteen (an office 
restaurant) ... 

n Reading I 
Read or listen to the article 
once. which amenities from 
Google would you like to 
have? Why? 

n Reading IJ 
Read the article again. Then, 
answer the questions. 
1. Why are there free 

bikes and scooters for 
employees? 

2. What's the idea behind 
all the amenities in 
Google? 

] . What did one ex
employee say about 
the interview process? 

4. What did another 
ex-employee say 
about discipline in the 
office? 

So What did another say 
about the type of wor. 
you'll do there? 

Language focus 
P. P s-v 

LooIt at doe ...... fnIm doe 
artideon this pap. ..... The 
building was completed 
in 1998 ... " The writer 
Ius used the Past Passive. 
Complete doe .......... .mh 
any participles 01 your choice. 
1. The e·mail was __ _ 

last night. 
1. The compuler was 
__ yesterday. 

). The photos were 
___ on this camera. 

Qb;ectivt To improve YOllr reading and listening skills. 

Think about it WOllld YOlllike to work for Google~ Why~ Why not~ What type of companywollld YOlllike to work 
for~ What amenities wollld YOllrike at worH Why~ What amenities are there where YOll work~ 

This rNding and listening adivity will help prepare you for English w rns SllCh as PET and TOEFL 

IS CiOOGLE THE RES I 
PLACE TO WORK"? 
According to Fortun~ 

magazine. the best 
company to work ror 

is ... Google! But is it really 
such a great place? 

The Googleplex (Google's 
headquarters in Mountain 
View, California) is an 
impressive set of buildings. 
With about 200,000 

square metres of office 
space, there's a replica of 
SpaceShipOne in the lobby. 
a dinosaur skeleton in the 
gardens and a playground 
s lide that will take you from 
one floor to the neKt. The 
building was completed in 
1998. 

There are several cafe areas 
offering free d rinks and 
food. fully-stocked snack 
rooms. nap rooms and 
games rooms with video 
games, bi lliards and table 
tennis. There are free bikes 
and scooters so employees 
can get from one building to 
another, as well as a gym. a 
free laund ry room, two small 
swimming pools and several 
sand volleyba ll courts. 

There's also a sports 
compleK with a roller hockey 
rink, basketball courts, a 
bowli ng alley and a mini
golf putting green. no t to 
mention the subsidised 
massages (100.000 hours 
were provided in 2012). 

So. what's the idea behind all 
this "fun"? As one manager 
explained, the main reason 
for having so many amenities 

is to encourage productivity 
and creativity. While 
employees are relaxing, 
they can chat about thei r 
projects and get feedback on 
ideas ... and hopefully create 
something that makes the 
company even more money! 

This may sound like a dream 
job, but nol everyone thinks 
it's such a great place. A 
recent thread on the websile 
Quora* asked the question , 
"What's the worst part about 
working at Google?" Here 
are some of the answers. 

'"I worked at one of the larger 
non-M V [Mountain View] 
campuses . and the only 
intellectual stimulation I 
encountered in my time there 
was the interview process. " 
said one eK-employee. 

"There was no d iscipline in 
the offices. People chatted 
about random things on 
the e·mailing lists, often 
insulting each other," said 
another employee. 

'"The envi ronment is 
amazing. people are smart 
and decent and Google's 
mission is something to be 
proud of as an employee. 
However, if you enter the 
business thinking that you'll 
somehow have a hand in 
steering that miSSion, it's 
not the place for you. Real 
decisions are made at the 
absolute highest levels only. 
Everything else requires 
very little thought," said 
another. 

Would you like to work 
there? 0 

VIDEO 
Go on a mini.tour of the 
Googleplex. Search YouTube for 
"Inside the Googleplex" I 
*QUORA 
Quora is a question·and·answer 
websi te created. edited and 
organised by its community 
of users. The c.ompany was 
founded in June 2009. 
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Ob;ective To improve your re~ding ~nd listening skills. 

Think about it What are some of your favourite airports? Why do you like them? Wh~t are some of your leist 
favourites? Whit do you like/disl ike about flying? ___ _ -SKILLS BOOKLET 

Exams This reading and listening activity will help prepare you for English exams such as PET and TOEFL UNIU PAGE-4lTRAVEL TIME! 

n Pre.reading 
What do you usually do in the 
airport when you're waiting 
for your flight? Make a list. 
For example: listen to 
m usic, read a newspaper. 
have Q coffee ... 

14 FUN THINCS TO 
DO AT THE AIRPORT 

n Reading J 
Read or listen to the article 
once. Wh ich airport would you 
like to visit? Why? 

n Reading II 
Read the article again. Then. 
write the name of an airport 
next to each sbtemenl 
1. You can relax in a 

Jacuzzi. 
2. There's an aquarium 

there. 
3. A dog owner is walking 

around with a therapy 
dog. 

4. You can walk through a 
rainforest. 

5. There's a place where 
you can do some yoga. 

n Language focus 
p " 
Look allhe txtrad fnim 
the article on this page. ~ ... 
in airports arou nd the 
world ... " Cornpletetfte 
following sentences with the 
corJKI~ns. 
1. They're __ the 

garden. 
2. It's __ the table. 
J. We're __ the 

meeting room. 
.. The books are __ 

the bed , 

W hat do you like to 
do at the ai rport 
when you' re 

waiting for your flight? The 
travel com parison website 
CheapFlights.co.uk compiled a 
list of some of the many things 
you can do (mostly for free) 
in airports around the world. 
Here are some of them. 

You con ... 
• ... play table tennis 

at Mitchell Airport 
(Milwaukee. USA). 

• .. . go for a swim or relax in 
a Jacuzzi at Singapore's 
Changi Airport. 

• ... get you r teeth whitened, 
check your blood pressure 
or have a medical check-
up at Incheon Airport 
(Seout. South Korea) . 

• ... admire a 14·metre statue 
ofGollum from Lord of 
the Rings in Wellington 
Airport (New Zealand) . 

• ... observe fish in an 
aquarium in Vancouver 
International Airport 
(Canada) . 

• ...do some star·gazing in 
the planetarium at Tokyo 
Haneda Airport Oapan). 

• ... doze off in one 
of the specially. 
designed "sleeping 
chai rs " in Amsterdam 
Airport Schiphol (the 
Netherlands). 

• ... pet Casey the therapy 
dog at Miami International 
Airport (Flo rida, USA) . 
The dog walks around the 
terminal with her owner 
and anyone is welcome to 
touch her. 

• ... go to a Hello Kitty. 
themed bathroom in 
Taipei Airport (Taiwan) . 

• ... walk through an indoor 
rainforest at Kuala 
Lumpur International 
Airport (Malasia) . 

• ...go ice skating on a 
synthetic rink in Incheon 
Airport (Seoul , South 
Korea). 

• . .. enjoy a musical concert 
at Nashville International 
Airport (Tennessee, USA) , 
where they hold up to 100 
concerts per year. 

• ... go fo r a jog on a special 
running track at Charles 
de Gaulle ai rport (Paris. 
France) . 

• ...do some yoga in 
a specially·designed 
studio at Dallas/ Fort 
Worth International 
Airport (Texas, USA) . 

These days, there's 
a lot more to airports 
than restaurants and 
shops! 0 
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Qb;ectivt To improve)'OUf listening skills. -SKILLS BOOKLET 
Think about it What do yOll do 10 keep trade of YOLlrape:nses~ When was the last lime Iou spent more than boo 

(more or less)? What did you buy? Howareful are you with your money . 
• 

UNIT' PAGE 9J MONEY TALKS! Exams This listening activity will htJp prepan! you for English exams such as P£T arK! TOEFL 

~~~~~-=== 

n Pre-listening 
What sort of questions could you ask in the 
(ollowing places? Think of one typical question 
for each place: Q bank, Q supermarket, 
Q restauront, 0 fra;" station, Q shop. 

n Listening I 
You're going to listen to five short dialogues 
involving money. listen once and write down 
where each dialogue is taking place. Choose 
from the list below. 

~ su rmarket sho 
1 restaurant 1I train station 1 

1. Dialogue 1: 
2. Dialogue 2: ________ _ 

3. Dialogue}: ~========:: .. Dialogue 4: 
5· Dialogue 5: 

n Listening II 
Read the definitions of the words and expressions. 
Then, listen again and say which dialogue 
they appear in. Write bank, supermarket, 
restaurant, train station or shop. 
1. Off-peak ticket - a ticket that you can 

buy at a time when demand (s less. 
2 . Discount coupon - a piece of paper 

that gives you a reduction in the price 
of something. 

3. Store card - a card that you can use 
at a shop. It gives you points every 
time you buy things there. 

.. Interest - money paid at a certain rate. 
5. Receipt - a piece of paper with 

information about something you OOught. 
6. Loan - an amount of money you borrow. 
7, Monthly instalments - the amount 

of money you pay back every month. 
8. Vouc::h. - a piece of paper that gives you 

a reduction on the price of something. 
9. Bill - a piece of paper that tells you how 

much you have to pay for something. 
10. Refund - an amount or money a shop 

gives you if you return an item. 
11. APR - the Annual Percentage Rate: 

a total amount of interest, including 
all costs and fees for the year. Some 
companies advertise monthly interest 
amounts, which is confusing. 

n language focus 
Look at this extract from the audio script of the 
recordine from this page: " ... Could I get a 
refund, please? ... " The speaker has made 
a ~uesl with a modal verb. Write three mor! 
~uests that you could make in any of the 
places mentioned in the audio script 

n Listening IJI 
Complete the audio script with the correct words. 

1 

2 

• 

5 money conversations! 
Customer: Efrn, I've just been checking the 

bill and there seems to be a (1) 
__ . We never ordered this 
item, and we only had one of 
these. 

Wailer. Oh. I'm sorry. I'll just go and 
print it off (or you again. 

Customer: And I've got th is "buy one get 
one free~ voucher for a (2) 
__ here. 

Waiter: I' m afraid those are only valid 
during the week. I'll be back in a 
minute with the new bill. 

4 

Manager: Well , for a loan 
of [6,000 over 
a period of 60 

111--. 
you'll be paying 

Note! 
Dtln't read Iht' 

audio script unbl 
you've completed 
the exercises and 

activities. 

[110.50 per month on an 
APR of 4%. The total amount 
you'll have paid toward interest 
is [629.95, so the sum (6) 
__ including the loan 
and interest payments will be 
[6,629.95. 

Customer: Perfect. 

Customer: Oh, hi, erm, I bought these (3) 
__ . last week, but they 
don't fit properly. Could I get a 
refund, please? 

~ Assistant: That's [« and 56 pence. Have 
you got a store card? 

Assistant: I'm sorry we don't give refunds, 
but I can give you some vouchers 
to use at the store. 

Customer: OK. 
Assistant: Have you got the receipt? 
Customer: Erm, no, I think I've left it at (4) 

5 

Customer: Yes, and I've got these discount 
coupons. 

Assistant: OK. That's [42.67 pence, please? 
Customer: Here you are. [He gives the shop 

assistant his credit card., 
Assistant: Could you keyyour PIN (7) 

__ in, please? 

Assistant: I' m afraid I can't deal with any 
returns unless you've got the 
receipt. 

~ Customer: How much is a Single ticket to 

Customer: Oh, it's just that I've come all the 
way from Barking and I won't be 
coming back for ... {fades out] 

Manager: So, we've been looking over your 
request for a loan and everything 
seems to be in order. 

Customer: That's great. So, erm, what 
would the monthly instalments 
be~ 

Kettering, please? 
Clerk: Are you travelling today? 
Customer: Yes. 
Clerk: That' lI be [85. 
Customer: [8S! II'd be cheaper to go by (8) 

Clerk: If you book over the internet in 
advance, you can get off· peak 
tickets for as little as [20. 

Customer: Well, I need to go today. I think 
I' ll rent a (9)--. 

Clerk: OK, have a nice day. 
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Ob;ective To improve your re~ding imd listening skills. 

Think about it 
When w~s the I~st time you were sicH Wh~t was wrong? Have you t'o'er ta~en any days off woM What for? 00 people 
get sick a lot in the company where you work? Why? Why not? Why do some people take off more days than others? 

Exams This reading and listening activity will help p~re you for leading English-language exams. 

BUSINESS NEWS 

STAFF SICKN ESS SHOCK! 11 Pre-reading 
look at the list below. In what ways 

can these things affect our happiness ~.-"'----~r::;:::::::",,:::::::-----------------_.J 
at won? ' 
• Travel distance to and from 

work. 0 
• Working hours. 0 
• Number of official holidays. 0 
• Work colleagues. 0 
• Pay I salary. 0 
• Opportunities for promotion. 0 
• Bonuses. 0 
• StafT amenities: a gym, 

a pool... 0 
• Company perks: a company 

car. medical insurance ... 0 
• In·house training. 0 
• Further education. 0 
• Flexible timetables. 0 
• Opportunities for overtime. D 
• Meaningful work. 0 
• Supportive bosses. 0 
• Profit sharing. 0 
• Paid sabbaticals. 0 
• Opportunities to bring your 

dog to work. 0 
Other? 

11 Reading I 
You're going to read an article about 
staff sickness. What factors do you 
think affect how often people take 
days off? Think of some positive and 
negative reasons. Then, read or listen 
to the article once to compare your 
ideas. 

n Reading II 
Read the article again. Then, answer 
the questions. 
1. How much does worker 

absenteeism cost British 
businesses a year? 

2. What effect does strong 
employment protection and 
generous sick pay have? 

]. What effect does profit· 
sharing have on stafT 
sickness? 

4. What else can reduce staff 
sickness? 

5. What's the difference 
between the number of hours 
worked by the Bri tish and 
Germans? 

\fti[)£ .u£ ,lll 
Mn MPl01Ers1 

H
aveyou 
been ofT s ick 
lately? Worker 

absenteeism is a big 
problem worldwide. 

In Britain, it costs 
businesses £32bn a 
year. Howeve r, a study 
by Dr Wen Wang and 
Professor Roger Seifert 
of the Wolverhampton 
Business School has 
shown that the number 
of com panies in the UK 
afTected by high levels 
of em ployee sickness 
is down from 17% in 
2004 10 jusl 10% in 
recent years. But why~ 

One reason is that 
Britain has weaker 
employment protection 
laws and lower sick pay. 
~Strong employment 
protection and 
generous sick pay was 
found to contribute to 
increased stafT sickness 
in coun tries such as 
Germany and France,H 

~ 

But there were several 
pos itive reasons too. 
Profit'sharing among 
stafT and a good 
working atmosphere 
were also linked to 
lower staff sickness in 
the UK. ~Our results 
also show that a 
friendly and supportive 
working environment 
can reduce sickness,~ 

Wang said. 

In another report. 
it was found that 
the British work six 
hours less than their 
German counterparts. 
Britons were also 
most likely to include 
lunching, networking 
and answering e·mails 
out of hours in their 
definition of what 
constituted "work"'. 

A British worker is a 
happy worker. or so it 
seems! 0 

Tfle Bfltl~h work an a~erage of 37 6 hour~ per week 
Tfle Korean~ work about 44 6 hOUf~ per weekl 
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Q uenti n Taranlino made his 
first film Reservoir Dogs. It was 
a smash hit. 

David Bowic released his album Young 
America ns. which was a break with his 
glam rock past. Also, his single Famt' gave 
him his first American number-one hit. 

Four days after his 28th birthday, Mark 
Zuckerberg floated Facebook on the stock 
market. It instantly made him a paper 
biUionaire many times over. 

Alexander the Great had conquered most 
of his empire by the age of 28 - an empire 
which stre tched from the Himalayas in 
India to the Ionian Sea offCreece. 

At 28, Danish physicist Niels Bohr 
revolutionised science by publishing his 
theory of the atom. 

At 28, Alexa nder Graharn Bell was in the 
middle of inventing the telephone - the 
breakthrough came a week after his 29th 
birthday. 

invented the universal language Espera nto. 

Phjloso pher Friedrich Nietzsche published 
his fi rs t book Th~ Birth ofTragt:dy from th~ 
Spirit of Music. 

Charles Dickens began serialis ing his 
fourth novel Th~ Old Curiosity Shop in the 
weekly magazine he was editing, Ma ster 
Humph rey's Clock. 

By the age of 28, William Shakespeare had 
written the plays Th~ Taming ofth~ Shr~, 
TItus Atldronicus and 11u Comt:dy of Errors. 

From his s tation in Nova Scotia (Canada). 
Guglielmo Marconi transmitted the first 
radio message to cross the Atlantic from 
North America to England. 

Irish novelist lames Joyce had fini shed A 
Portrait oftht: Artist as a Youllg Mall and had 
started work on his masterpiece Ulysst:S. 

Elizabeth Taylor won an Oscar ror Best 
Actress ror her part in the film BUtlt:rfit:ld 

The Man Booker Prize for 
Fiction is a literary prize 
awarded ~ach year for th~ best 
originOiI full-length nov~1 writl~n 
in English. It used to be for 
citizens of th~ Commonwealth 
only. but from 2014 onwards, 
authors from anywh~r~ in 
Ih~ world will be consid~red. 
Th~ 2013 winn~r was Th~ 
Luminari~s by NN Z~aland 
author EI~anor Cation. 

M~mbers of th~ 27 Club a r~ 
famous peopl~ who died at th~ 
ag~ of 27. A few musicians on 
th~ list includ~ Jimi H~ndrix 
(1970), Janis Joplin (1970), Jim 
Morrison j I971 ), Kurt Cobain 

an Amy Win~house 

GLOSSARY 

8. She also became the highes t·paid remale J~~~~;:::: actress in his tory when she Signed a Slm 
contract to star in the movie Clt:opatra. 0 



Country.pop is a mixture of Country 
Music and Pop. Several Country 
artists have had crossover success 

in the pop music charts. Here are a few of 
them. 

Carrie Underwood 
Singer·songwriter 
Carrie Underwood 
(1983) is known as 
the "Reigning Queen 
ofCountry~. In 
2005. she won the 
TV show American 

Idol. Her fi rst single, Inside Your Heaven, 
became a numl>er-one hit on the Billboard 
Holloo. Her debut album, Some Hearts, 
became the best·selling album of all genres 
in 2006, selling more than 7 million 
copies, and bealing superstars such as 
Madonna and Justin Timberlake. 

Song mract from InsiJ e Your Heat/en. 
When minutes turn to days and yam, 
When mOlln,ainsfall . 111 still be here. 
Holding you unlilthe day I die. 

Taylor Swift 
Taylor Alison 
Swift (1989) is 
an American 
singer·songwriter. 
She was raised 
in Wyomissing 
(Pennsylva nia) bUI 

moved 10 Nashville (Tennessee) at the age 
of '4 to pursue a career in country music. 

release of Swift's eponymous debut 
album in 2006 established her as a country 
music star. However. her singles Love Story 

and You Bt/ong with Me had success as pop 
songs too. Many ofTaylor's songs are about 
her former boyfriends. 

Song extract from Mean. 
And I can Set you ytarsfromnow in a bar; 
Talking over a football game. 
With Ihllt same big loud opinion. 
But nobody's listening. 
Washed up cmd ranting about the same 
old bitter things. 
Drunk and grumbling on about how / con't sing. 
But all you are is mean. 

Florida Georgia 
line 
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Florida Georgia Une 
duo Brian Kelley and 
Tyler Hubbard met at 

Belmont University II ~~~~' __ "" . Th ,..-, 
In 2012. ey wrote 
songs together and 

performed at local clubs between classes. 
Their album, Here's to the Good Times. 

... ·1)'/-""" 

I ;;;:-•. "'~,._ 
reached number seven on the Billboard 200 I :;=~",,"., 
and peaked at number two on Billboard's .cIvb.,....pIoy_ 
Top Country Albums. In April 2013. they I ~~:;:::~;;:~.:;:;.::::;
recorded a remix of their hit Cruiu with hip-
hop artist Nelly, which reached number five 
in the charts, and officially confinned them 
as a Country·Pop crossover success. 

Song extract from Cruise. 
She was sipping on Southern and sitlging 
Marshall Tucker, 
We wt:re Jallitlg in/ove in tile sweet heart oJ 
summer; 
She hopped rigllt up illto tile cab oJ my truck 
and said. 
HFire if up! Let's go get this thing stuck!· 0 

,; 



9 TRAClClB: ENGUSHMEN 

TRAVEL ENGLISH 

SHOPPING 
Practical English to use in English·speaking countries. This month: Shopping 

Ext,.. words Wh.t you .sk 
~ • Department store - a very 

large shop with different 
sections: toys, food, etc. 

~. Where's the sports 
department, please~ 

• Shopping centre - a large 
building with many separate 
shops. 

• FIoor - a level in a shop: 
ground floo r, first floor, second 
floor, etc. 

• Menswear/womenswear 
department - the place in the 
shop where there are clothes for 
men/women . 

• Changing rooms - a little 
room where you can try on 
clothes . 

• I'd like to return this skirt , 
please. 

• Is the cafe on the second 
floor? 

• Where can I get 
toothpaste, please? 

• What time do you close, 
please? 

• Are you open on Sundays? 
• Is there somewhere I can 

try this on, please? 
• Do you have this in 

a larger/ smaller size, 
please? 

What you hear 
• Cafeteria - a restau rant where 

you can buy a coffee / 
a sandwich, etc. 

• Store card - a card that gives 
you points every time you buy 
something. 

~. Have you got a store 
card? 

• RefUnd - if you get a "refund", 
you return an item you bought 
and the shop returns your money. 

• Discount - if there's a 
"discount", a product costs less 
than normal. 

• Coupon - a little piece of paper 
with a discount on a particular 
product. 

• Shall! wrap it for you? 
• Will you be paying by cash 

or cred it card? 
• We' re open from 9am 

till 6pm, all through the 
week. 

• The changing rooms are 
just over there. 

• You can bring it back and 
get a refund if you keep 
the receipt. 

Bob is in a department store. He needs some help so 
he's speaking to a shop assi stant. 
[Listen once and complete the ted with the correct words.) 

Customer. Excu~ me, do you ~now where the cer~al is, plns~? 
Assistant: Yes, it's down there on the right - thret! {II __ down. 
Customer. Oh, and do you ~now where the (2) _-are, please? 
Assistant: They're on the third floor. 
Customer. And the fru it and 131--section? 
Assistant: It's at the back of the supermarket - just over there. 
Customer. Oh. and wher~'sthe sports {41--> 
Assistant: It's on the 2nd floor. 
Customer. And the 151--> 
Assistant It's on the 6th floor. 
Customer. Great. Sorry, but where 's the {Eil __ ' 
Assistant: It's just over there. 
Customer. Are you open on (7)--' 
Assistant: Yes, we are. 
Customer. Oh, I wanted to try this shirt on. Do you know where the 

changing rooms are? 
Assistant: You 'll have to go back to the (8) _- department on 

the 4th floor and try it on there. This is the supermarket 
there aren't any changing rooms here. 

Customer. OK. Great. Thanks a lot. 
Assistant: My pleasure. 
Customer. Oh, and just one other {91--.. 
Assistant: Excuse me. [to a colleague] Frank! Frank! 
Frank: Yeah, what? 
Assistant: Could you deal with this gentleman, please? ]to the 

customer] I'm sorry, but there 's been an emergency and 
I've got to go and slae. some (101 __ • 

Customer. Oh, right, well , then, erm, Frankj l was/'ust wondering 
whether you could tell me ... {faaes oul 

22 I www.~irnhoten .. ish.com/ Looting for I q ~a lity English.languagecOIIrse abroad? Contad dusesfllea rnhotenglish.(om 



THEWOLF 
OF WALL STREET 

T
he Wolf o!Wal! Street is a comedy
drama that' s d irected by Martin 
Scorsese. It 's based on the life of 

Jordan Belfort - a real·life con artist who 
made his money by tricking people in to 
buying worthless stocks and shares. The 
film stars Leonardo DiCaprio (as Belfort), 
Jonah Hill and Matthew McConaughey. 

In the '9905, Jordan Belfort (9th July 
1962) founded the broiceraBe firm Stratton 
Oakmont. The company employed over 
1,000 stoclcbroken who used high -pressure 
tactics 10 sell penny stocks at inftated 
prices. After artificially pumping up the 
value, Bel(ort and others would dump their 
own shares before prices crashed. "He 
is the consummate con man," explained 
Dianne Nygaard, a Kansas City (M issouri) 
lawyer who represented some of his victims. 
"Winn ing the confidence ofthe naive, the 
trusting and the greedy by calculatedly 
selling people what they wanted to bel ieve." 

During his years as a stock swind~r. Belfort 
spent much of his money on drink. drugs 
and partying. In 1996. a drunken Belfort 
sank the 40-metre IUKury yacht the Nodine 
(originally built for fashion icon Coco 
Chanel) off the east coast of Sardinia . He 
also once hosted a massive party complete 

a marching band. dancing horses and a 

roller-skating monkey. 

Belfort was eventually arrested in 1998 for 
securities fraud and money launderin,. 
After co-operating with the FBI . he served 
22 mont hs in prison and was ordered to pay 
back $110.4 mill ion to investors. 

Belfort now cla ims that he's a changed man . 
'" was not a good guy back In the day," 
he eKplained. "But I'm a good guy now, I 
am. 'Jive my life with such intepity." He's 
published two memoirs: The Wolf of Wo 1/ 
Stn:et and Catching the Wolf ofWoll SUet! 
- both of which have been publi shed in 
approKimately forty countries and translated 
into e ighteen languages. He's also become 
a motivaUonal speaker. 

NWhat s eparates Jordan's story from others 
like it, is the brutal honesty in which he 
talks about the mistakes that he's made 
in his life ... " eKplained Leonardo DiCaprio. 
"Jordan stands as a shining eJCample of 
the transformative qualities of ambition 
and hard work, and in that regard he a true 
motivator. " 

But despite the change, Belfort still owes 
millions to his victims. Will he ever pay it 
back? Only Belfort knows the answer to 
that. 0 

y"~ 

Watch the tra iler for the film. 
Seuch YouTube for "llIe \VoIfof 
Wall Street Official Trailer". 
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COVER 
FEATURE 

Give up 
If you "give up" 
doing something, 

stop doing it. 

"P 

I t' you "put somethi,ng 
off", you postpone It 
and do it at a later time. 
"They put offlhe tennis 
match because of the 
weather." 

I t' you "deal with" a 
problem. you try to 
find a solution to it. 
"We're dealing with iL" 

Carry on 

PH L 
VERBS! 

Look after If you ucall 
off" an event, 
you cancel it. 
"They called off 

~ If you "look after" someone, you 
take care of them. 

the .. "He looked after me while t was sick." 

Break up 

~ To continue. 

~ If you're "looking 
forward to" something, 
you 're excited and 
pleased about it. 

~ If two people "break 
up", they stop having a 
relationship. 

co dO;'I:,hat 

Pass out 
, Ifsomeone "passes out", they I lose conscio usness. 

"He passed oul be<:ause it was 50 hot. ~ 

"They broke up after three 
months together." 

look up ~ 
~ To find the meaning of something 

in a dictionary/encyclopaedia/the 
internet. 
"look it up in the didionary. ~ 

24 I _ !r,amhlMnglish.com I Looting for I q~ality Englislt-langlllgetOllr5e abroldl Coni¥! dlsse5f1lmnholenglish.com 



Call back 
To return a 
telephone call. 
"I'll call you back later." 

Speak up 
To speak more loudly. 
"Could you speak up, please? 
I can't hear you from here." 

Get along 
If you "get along" with 
someone, you have a good 
relat ionship with them. 

"I get along ~ally well with my 
brother." 

Tumup 

1 To arrive at a place. 
"He turned up half·an· hour late." 

Hang up 

1 To end a telephone 
conversation by putting 
down the phone. 

Pick up 

1 To lake something 
in your hands. 

'" picked up the 
money from the 
ground then left." 

To think of something. 
"I think we've come up with a 
good 50lution " 

Make up 1 To invent. 

End up 

l 'f you "end up" 
somewhere, you arrive at 
that place eventually. 
"We ended up at Tom's house 
last nighl" 

Want to learn 
English faster? 
Get a Skills Booklet! 

Student's version 
6 copies of learn Hot 
English magazine + audio 
files \MP\s). 1 Skills 
Book et tOr your level. 

The Skills Booklets are 
linked to the magazines. 
Each Skills Booklet contains 
over lOO pages of extra 
English learning material: 
vocabulary, grammar and 
reading exercises, plus 
sections on greetings, 
business, socialising, travel, 
food , shopping and so 
much morel 

Teacher's vers ion 
6 copies of learn Hot 
English magazine + audio 
files \MPJs). 1 Skills 
Book et tOr teachers: all 
the benefits ofthe Skills 
Booklets, plus notes on 
how to use the material 
in class. Remember, the 
skills Booklets are linked to 
the magazines in terms of 
language and contentJ 

Choose from four levels: 
Pre· lntermediate (A2), 
Intermediate (Bl ), Upper 
Interm ediate (82), 
Advanced (C" 

No", 
available 
online! 

Visit III products.learnhotengHsh.com/skills-booklet 
to order your copy NOW! 



ob;ective To turn some business tips from wortd·famous entrepreneurs. 

ENTREPRENEUR 
CORN ER 

Think about it YO" M" b'~.:h"~", ~;~;;L;~~;l; :::: some of your fMlurite luxury brands? 

ANG 
AHR 
W hile Angela Ahrendts was (EO of luxury brand Burberry 

(from 2006.2013) , she increased the value of the 
company from f2bn to L7bn during the global economic 

recession! So, how did she do it? Here are four possible reasons. 

n Control 
Bu rberry is a British luxury fashion house that's famous for its 
trench coats . Angela joined the company in January 2006, and 
took up the position ofCEO on 1st July that same yea r, replacing 
Rose Marie Bravo. Her number·one objective was to regain control 
of the brand. "We had 23 licensees around the world, each doing 
something different," she explained in an interview. So, Angela set 
about buying back the licenses, so the company could control the 
brand. "In luxury, ubiquity will kill you," she added. "It means you' re 
not really luxury anymore. And we were becoming ubiquitous." 

rl lmage 
Next, Angela decided to work on the company image, taki ng one 
brand in particular as inspi ration for the change, "If I look to any 
company as a model, it's Apple," she told The Wall StreetJournol 
in 2010. ~They're a brilliant design compa ny working to create a 
lifestyle, and that 's the way I see us." And she added, "From Apple 
to Starbucks, I love the consistency - knowing that anywhere in the 
world you can depend on having the same experience in the store 
or being served a lalte with the same taste and in the same cup. 
That's great branding." She appointed Christopher Bailey as the 
new "brand aar," and announced, "Anything that the consumer 
sees - anywhere in the world - will go through his office. No 
exceptions." 

n Focus 
As part of the re· branding, Angela focused on two key areas: 
the British aspect of the company and music. "We are British, 
everything we do has got to be quintes sentially British. The music, 
the models, everything," she explained. As part of this re·branding, 
they used British stars such as Kate Moss and Emma Watson in 
Bu rberry campaigns. Since Angela arrived, they've also sponsored 
music groups, concerts, musicians and festivals, as well as crea ting 
their own series of recordings with British artis ts as part of the 
Burberry Acoustic campaign. 

n Social media 
In order to promote this new image, Angela relied heavily on social 
media. And it's been a huge success. In fact, in 2012, Burberry was 
named the world's most digitally-competent luxury brand by research 
group luxuryLab. As a result of their efforts, they currently have over 
16 million Facebook fans, and two million on Twitter. Burberry's 
Spring/Summer 2013 campaign went viral, with the teaser video 
gaining over one million YouTube views in just 48 hours. 

Burberry coat, anyone? 0 

Bio - Angela Ahrendts 
Angela Ahrendts is an 
American businesswoman. 
She was born in New 
Palestine (Indiana. USA) on 
12th June 1960. She was the 
CEO of Burbe:rry from 2.006 
until October 2013. when she 
left to join Apple. She studied 
al Ball State University 
(Indiana). She's married and 
has three children. 

Burberry is a British fashion 
house that was founded in 
1856 by 21 ·year·old Thomas 
Burberry. He opened his 
first shop in Basingstoke 
(Hampshire, England). The 
company is most famous for 
its trench coats, which were 
originally designed in 1914 
for soldiers fighting in World 
War I. Burberry now has over 
500 stores around the world 
and annual revenues of over 
$3 billion. 
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RECIPE 
JAMIE OLlVER'S 
CA UN RICE & TUR KEY BURRITO 

Try this delicious burrito with spicy 
chicken or turkey. Based on a recipe 
by celebrity chefJamie Oliver. 
Recipe for two people. 

Ingredients 
~. 1 lemon . .----/" 

• 2 doves of garlic._ 
• Olive oil. 
• 1 red chilli (optional). 
• 1 cup of rice. 
• Salt and pepper. 
• 300 grams of chicken or turkey. 
• 4 spring onions. 
• A bottle of barbecue sauce. 
• 100 grams of feta cheese (or any other type). 
• Chilli sauce (optional). 

• 3 s ticks of celery. ,. _ ~;:~===::;,.~ 
• 2 large tortillas . -
• Natural yoghurt . .........---
• 1 red pepper. 
• A handful of coriander. ~ 

Process 

~ 1. About an hour before you 
want to eat, cook the rice. 
Then, let it cool. Alternatively, ",, __ .,-_ 
cook the rice, then rinse it in VIDEO Y" ii!!ll 
cold water. 

2. Chop up all the vegetables: the 
celery, the spring onions, the 
chilli and the red pepper. Also, 
cut up the coriander stalks 
(keep the leaves for later). 

3. Add some olive oil into a 
pan. Once it's hot, fry the 
vegetables. Add salt and 
pepper. 

4. Once they're browned , add 
the cooked rice, some lemon 
zest and lemon juice. 

s. Heat some oil in a frying pan. 
Cut up the turkey or chicken 
into strips and fry the meat 
until it 's brown. Add three 
tablespoons of the barbecue 
sauce and stir. Cook for a 
minute or two. 

6. For a fresh sauce, put four 
tablespoonfuls of yoghurt 
onto a plate. Then , pour a 
bit of the chilli sauce into the 
yoghurt and mix it together. 

7. Heat up the tortillas. Once 
they're warm. place one of 
them on a plate. Spoon in half 
the rice. vegetables and meat. 
Sprinkle on some coriander 
leaves. some feta cheese and 
some of the yoghurt sauce. 

Then , roll up the tortilla and 
make your burrito! 0 

Watc.h Jamie Oliver make this 
delicious dish. Search You Tube 
for "Tasty Cajun Rice &. Turkey 
Burrito I Jamie Oliver &. Uncle 
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FILM SCRIPT 

SHERLOCK HOLMES 
This action-adventure film was 
directed by Guy Ritchie and released 
in 2009. It's based on the famous 
Sherlock Holmes series created by 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle (1859-1930). 
The film stars Robert Downey, Jr. as 
Sherlock Holmes and Jude law as 
Or Watson. In the film, Holmes and 
Watson have to stop villain lord 
Blackwood from taking over the 

British Empire. In this scene, Holmes and Watson are 
in prison after accidentally destroying a ship-builder's 
warehouse. 

The Script 
W: Watson H:Holmes 
(Mary : Watson's girlfriendJ 
W: I haven't slept all night. 

Not a win" Why I ever 
believed {laughing/that I 
would get to have tea wi th Mary's parents is beyond me 
having been talked into going with you. 

H: You were set upon. Maller of """"""".---..,,-;:;;;"'" 
self-defence. VIDEO Youm::l 

W: I've been reviewing my notes 
of our exploits over the last 
seven months. Would you 
l i~e to know my conclusion~ 

H: {mumbles] 
W: I am psychologically disturbed. 
H: How so~ 
W: Why else would I continually 

be led into situations where 
you deliberately withhold 
your plans from me? Why 
else~ 

H: You've never complained 
about my methods before . 

W: I'm not complaining. 
W: You're not~ What do you call 

this? 
W: How, how am I complaining? 

I never complain. When 
do I complain about you 
practiSing the violin at three 
in the morning? Or your 
mess? Your general lack of 
hygiene? Or the fact that you 
steal my clothes? 

W: Er, we have a barter system. 
W: When do I complain about 

you setting fire to my rooms? 
W: Our rooms. 
W: The rooms! When do 

I complain that you 
experiment on, on my dog? 

W: Our dog. 
W: On the, on the dog! 
W: /interrupting} Gladstone is 

OUR dog! 
W: Where I do take issue, is your 

campaign to sabotage my 
relationship with Maryfl 

To watch and read along to 
the clip, search You Tube for 
"Sherlock HoImes and Watson 
Bidering Scene HO". 
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Qb;ectivt To improve your read ing and listening skills. 

SKILLS _ 
BOOKLE~ 

Think about it What gadgets ha ve you got at home~ Do YOLl ever need 10 use a photO(opier~ What for~ 
\lIhilt other machines do)'OU use~Would)'OU like to have a 10 printer? Why? What would you use it for? 

UNfnPAGE !llTECHNO FUN! Exams This ruding and listening ad ivity wi ll help p~re you for English w rns such as FeE, IElTS and TOEFL 

n Re Iding I 
Read or listen to the article once to 
compare your ideas from the Pre-reading 
activity. 

n Re.ding 11 
Read the article apin. Then, answer the 
questions. 
1. What are scientists hoping they 

might be able to print in the 
fu ture? 

2. Who built a replica of a car? 
3. What did the company Oefense 

Distributed create? 
4. How much could a complex 3D 

printer cost? 
S. What do you need to do if you 

want to create a gadget with 
moving parts? 

6. What potential legal issues are 
there with 3D printers? 

5 

3D is an abbreviation Of "three
dimensional", which is a compollnd 
adjeMe. Complete the 101",,"., ........... 
with the comet wonIs from below. 
da speaking mile store 

1. We live in a four-__ building. 
z.. She went on a 10-___ run. 
l- I went on a three-__ holiday. 
... He lives in a German-___ town. 

THE PROS AND CONS 
OF 3D PRINTERS! 

W
e all know how a photocopier works: you 
press a button and a copy of a page comes 
out. Simple! 3D printers work on a similar 

basis ... but instead of printing out a page, you get a 3D 
copy of a real obj~ct_ But just how practical are they? 

You can make just about anything with a 3D prin ter 
as long as it's plastic: cups, toys, plates, bottles, 
spoons, knives ... Scientists are even experimenting 
with 3-D printing techniques to create replacement 
body parts (including ears and noses) and possibly 
even internal organs one day. VIDEO 

The printing process is fairly complex. Working from 
a 3D digital plan, the printer adds layer upon layer of 
plastic until the object is completed. 3D printers can 
be used to make complex machines. For example, 
Ivan Sentch of Auckland. New Zealand, printed off 
car parts so he could build a replica of an Aston 
Martin DB4 sports car. And high tech gunsmith 
group Defense Distributed built and test-fired the 
world's first 3D-printed firearm . 

So, how practical are 3D printers? Unfortunately, 
there are several issues. For a start. they're pretty 
expensive. Even a fairly basic one can cost about 
$1,000, with more complex versions costing up 
to $500,000! However. prices are dropping, and 
Microsoft is adding 3-D printing support to Windows 
8.1, which could help stimulate the market. 

3D printers are also pretty difficult to use. Unless 
you' re really into technology, you're going to have 
a hard time with them. On top of that, 3D printers 
can't create fully-formed gadgets complete with 
moving parts. To do that, you've got to print off 
the parts. then put them together yourself, adding 
in anything that can't be printed: screws (metal 
ones), rubber bands, circuit boards ... and so on. 

Finally, there are also potential legal issues. Will 
we be able to print off lego blocks for our kids? 
And what about spare parts for the dishwasher, or 
a new handle for the fridge? The companies who 
own the copyright for these products won't be 
happy abou t this, and could start legal proceedings 
for copyright infringement. 

Will you be getting a 3D printer any time soon? 0 

Watch this video of a 3D gun 
being made and fired . 
Search You Tube for "WATCH: 
3D Printer produces First ]-D 
Gun Successfully Fired in the 
U.S. - The Liberator" 
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Ob;ective To improve your re.1ding and listening skills. 

Think about it What are some of your favourite brands~ How many luxury brands could you name? Are any luxury 
brands manufactured in your country? Whilt ilre they? Where ilre they sold? 

Exams This reading and listening activity will help prepare you for English ttams such as FCE, IElTS and TOEFL 

I 

__ SKILLS 
BOOKI ET 

UNIT7 PAGE 36 MONEY MATTERS! 

ruCK 20; ENGLISHMEN 

SIX RE "SONS WHY PEPPLE 
BUY LUXURY BRANDS. 

n Pre-re",dinl; 
Why do you think people buy 
luxury goods? Think of as 
many reasons as you can. 

n R, adinr I 
Read or listen to the articte 
once to compare your ideas 
from the Pre-reading task. 

n Reading 11 
Read the articte again. Then, 
write a l()().word summary of 
the main ideas. 

Language focus 
C run 5 

"y 

Lool at the extract from 
the IItide on Ihis pace. 
" .. . have managed to do 
quite well..." The writer has 
used a verb + an infinitive: 
mGtlG,ed to do. Read 
thfOup the artide apin and 
find any mort examples of 
infinitives and rerunds. 

W
hilemany 
companies have 
struggled in the 

recession, several luxury 
brands':' have managed to 
do quite well. But how? 

Luxury products are top 
quality. e)(pensive items. 
Famous luxury brands incl ude 
Chanel, Rolex. Omega , 
Burberry, Gucd. Cartier, 
Prada, Hermes and Rolls 
Royce. The largest luxury 
goods producer in the world 
is LVMH (Louis Vuitlon 
Moet Hennessy) , with over 
fifty brands, including Louis 
Vuitlon (bags) and Moet & 
Chandon (champagne). 

So, who buys luxury goods? 
The largest markets (which 
account for 83% of overall 
sales) include Japan, China, 
the United States, Russia, 
Germany, Italy, France, the 
United Kingdom, Brazil. Spain 
and Switzerland. In 2012, 
China overtook Japan as 
the world's largest luxury 
market. More importantly. 
why do people buy luxury 
products, especially in the 
recession? Here are a few 
reasons: 

11 Wealth 
Despite the depression, 
there are still a lot of rich 
people out there who are 
willing to spend their money 
on luxury goods. In fact , 
according to Business Insider, 
the number of millionaires 
in the world is up by 50% 
since 2008. 

rl Qual;.y 
Luxury brands are top 
quality products that will last 
many years, and won't rip, 
tear or break a few months 
after buying them. Several 
luxury brands offer lifetime 
warranties , and will happily 
repair products years after 
you've bought them. 

n Psychology 
luxury brands satisfy a deep 
psychological desire - the 
need to feel important. 
They're also seen as status 
symbols and a sign of wealth , 
prestige and superiority. 

El Price 
Prices for luxury goods are 
high. However, this makes 
them more attractive. A 
study by Plassman et al. 
from the California Insti tute 
of Technology and the 
Stanford Graduate School 
of Business (Plassmann, 
2008) found that when 
people were told a particular 
wine cost $90 a bottle, they 
enjoyed it. But when they 
were given the same wine 
and told it cost $10 a bottle, 
they claimed it wasn't as 
good. 

n lmage 
Image is e)(tremely 
important when it comes 
to luxury goods. A brand 's 
image is created through a 
combination of advertising 
with celebrities (Daniel Craig 
for Omega, George Clooney 
for Nespresso, Nicole 
Kidman for Chanel No. 5 
perfume ... ), and carefully
constructed marketing 
campaigns and sponsorship 
deals. Each brand has its 
own particular image. For 
e)(ample, Louis Vuitlon often 
plays on their rich, historical 
heritage. For one of their 
campaigns, they focused on 
their history of producing 
steamer t runks , which 
they've been manufacturing 
since the 19th century. 

[J Brand management 
Companies producing 
luxury goods are usually 
extremely careful about 
how they manage their 
products. They often only 
sell the goods through their 
own stores. and oversee the 

customer service side of 
th ings themselves to ensure 
that this goes smoothly. 
Luxury items are hardly ever 
discounted, which in turn 
makes them appear even 
more desirable. 

Will you be buying any luxury 
goods any time soon~ 0 

· BRAND 
A "brand" is a product that's 
manufactured by a company 
under a particular name. A brand 
has a unique design and logo. A 
brand's image is created through 
advertising. Over time, a brand 
develops a personality that's 
associated with abstract concepts 
such as adventure, youth, 
wealth, masculinity, irreverence, 
individuality, freedom, etc. A 
brand also comes to represent a 
promise of quality in the minds 
of consumers. 
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SKILLS .... 
BOOKLE-
UNrrtPAG£(l IN THE NEWS! 
ElTRACK21; US MAN & ENGlISHMAN 

n P ·.reading 
What are the arguments for 
and against mass su~lIance? 
Think of as many as you can. 

D Re Iding I 
Read or listen to the article 
once to compare your ideas 
from the PJe.reading activity. 

n Reading I 
Read the article again. Then, 
answer the questions. 
1. Why did Snowden 

decide to ~spill the 
beans~? 

2. What are the arguments 
in favour of mass 
surveillance? 

3. What are the counter 
arguments to the ones 
in favour of mass 
surveillance? 

4. What example does 
the writer give of a 
database of confidential 
information being 
abused? 

at the extract frOm 
the artic\t on this pap. " 
However, as Snowden 
says .. . " Write M sentences 
with the word ~in 
them. 

Qb;ectivt To improve your reading and listening skills. 

Think about it What do you think of mass surveillance~ Do you think it can be juslifled~ Have there been any 
important security leaks in your country~ What hilppened~ 

I 
Exams This ruding and listening adivity will help p~re you for English w rns such as FeE, IHTS and TOEFL 

EDWARD SNOWD~N: 
HERO OR TRAITOR?-
In May 20t3, Edward 

Snowden disclosed 
classified information 

about mass s urvei ll ance 
programs being run in the 
US and the UK. It's been 
described as the biggest leak 
in US his tory. But how does 
it affect ordinary people? 

The documents that 
Snowden revealed showed 
that the US and the UK have 
been spying on just about 
everyone ... including world 
leaders. They've been doing 
this by trawling th rough the 
phone records, e·maits and 
insta nt messages of millions 
of people. 

So, why did Snowden decide 
to spill the beans ? "I don't 
want to live in a society 
that does these sorts of 
things, " he explained. "I do 
not want to live in a world 
where everything I do and 
say is recorded . That is not 
something 1 am willing 
to support or live under .. . 
These p rograms don't 
make us safer. They hurt 
our economy. They hurt 
our cou ntry. They limit our 
ability to speak, think, live. 
and be creative," he added. 

The US government was 
quick to respond. "The 
programs that [Edward) 
Snowden exposed were 
all legal. " said Jill Rhodes, 
a former govern ment 
intelligence official . Othe rs 
condemned Snowden as a 
traitor. 

The principal arguments in 

favour of mass surveillance 
are that it protects us from 
terrorists. However, as 
Snowden says, "Bathtu b 
fa lls an d police officers 
kill more Americans than 
terrorism , yet we've been 
asked to sacrifice our most 
sacred rights fo r fear of 
fa lli ng victim to it." 

Another argument is, "If 
you're doing nothing wrong, 
you've got nOlhing to fear. " 
The problem with this is, who 
gets to define what "doing 
wrong" means? And even 
if you aren't doing anything 
"wrong", you're still being 
watched and recorded. And 
one day, that information 
could be used against you 
to blackmail you, to smear 
you, even to jail you. 

The fact is that any 
collection of personal data 
is open to abuse. Accordi ng 
to a report in the Doily Mail, 
dozens of police workers 
in the UK are investigated 
every year for obtaining 
confidential information 
from the Police National 
Computer (PNC), which 
has details of mill ions of 
crimes, suspects and cars , 
Figures show that at least 
29 officers faced disciplinary 
hearings in 2012 fo r using 
the information for personal 
use, or for passing it o n to 
rogue private investigators. 

So, is Ed ward Snowden a 
hero who's defending our 
fundamental rights. or a 
traitor who sold us out to 
the bad guys? 

EDWARD SNOWDEN 
Edward Snowden (21St June 
198]1 was a former CIA 
emp oyee and NSA2 contractor. 
After leaking documents on 
top secret government mass 
surveillance programs he was 
charged with espionage, and is 
now considered a fugitive, 

*NSA 
The NSA (National Security 
Agency) collects, monitors 
and analyses global data 
for foreign intelligence and 
counterintelligence purposes. 
The NSA is also responsible 
for the protection of US 
government communications 
and information systems. 
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GRAPHS CHARTS & IMAGES 
Flowchart 

~The flow chart will 
an idea of the 

Table 

"The table has information on 
flight times to and from the USA, " 

Pie chart 

"The pie chart shows that 30% of 
the population are overweight." 

Diagram 

"The diagram shows how the water 
cycle works. " 

Floor plan Dotted line Broken 
line 

. . .. 7\ .... . . 

.1 I 
"The bar graph compares house 
prices last year with house prices 
this year." 

Line graph /Iine chart 

• 
• ----" 

"This line graph shows how the 
population has grown since last year." 

Solid line 

"The floor 
plan shows 
the layout of 
the second 
floor." 

"The dotted line 
represents share price 
movement in the UK." 

"The broken line shows 
the number of people 
who own a car." 

"The solid line 
represents increases 
in house prices in the 
south of the country.~ 

" The vertical axis shows 
the distances in metres." 

Horizontal axis 

.,. 
"The horizontal axis 
has the months of the 

on it." 

Yenn diagram 

"The 
on the Venn 
how sales are 
all three 

.od 

Slide 

"Th is slide shows a 
picture of what the 
building might look 
like in the future. ~ 
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n P e·re ding 
Can you name the types of 
monkey (1 to 8)? 

You're going to read about a 
chimpanzee who won an art 
contest. look at the pictures 
below. Which one do you think 
the chimpanzee creilted? 
Then, read the article once 10 
check your answer. 

n R. dir ~ 11 
Read the article again. Then, 
answer the questions. 
1. Who organised the 

contest? 
2. What did 8rent use to 

paint the picture? 
3. What did Brent win as 

his prize? 
4. What will happen to the 

prize money? 
5. Which famous person 

judged the works of art? 
6. What's the name of the 

chimpan2ee who won 
the third prize? 

Think about it 

Whilt type of art do you like? What do you think of abstraa ilrt? Hive you ever pilinted iI picture? What WiIS it? 
Whn did you think of it? Have you tver sttn any ilrt created by animals or babies? What did you think of it? 

QUIRKY NEWS 

CHIMP ART! 

• 

Chimpanzees are 
famous for their 
intelligence, but 

they're also pretty good 
artists! In fact, they're so 
good that the Humane 
Society has organised the 
first ever art contest for 
them. 

And this year's winner was 
US chimp 9ren!. He's a 
retired laboratory animal , 
who the Humane Society 
says "loves to laugh and 
play". His unique technique 
involves painting with his 
tongue. For the competition, 
Brent, 37, created a colourful 
work of art with dabs of 
violet, blue and yellow on 
paper. 

The entries were judged 
by primate researcher 
and conservationist 
Jane Goodall. Brent won 
a $10,000 prize, but 
unfortunately won't be able 

to spend it on ba nanas. 
Instead it'll go to the Chimp 
Haven, Brent's sanctuary in 
Louisiana (USA). 

"All of the art was beautiful 
and unique, just like 
chimpanzees," Jane 
Goodall said. in a statement 
distributed by the Humane 
Society. "It was difficult to 
choose. It's so important 
that the pUblic support 
all of these sanctuaries in 
their mission to provide 
e)(ceptional care to 
chimpanzees , and other 
primates, who have suffered 
through so much ." 

Second·place artist Cheetah 
won a total of $10,000, 
induding a $5.000 judge's 
prize awarded by Mrs 

ChImps l,ve about ~o 60 years arid 
are reportedly se~en tImes stronger 
than the average person 

GoodalL He lives at Save the 
Chimps in Florida. Third· 
place Ripley took $2 ,500 for 
the Center for Great Apes, 
also in Florida . Other artists 
won $500 grants for their 
sanctuaries. 0 
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UNfT6PAG£(lnAVRAWAY! 

n Pre·lj; c ninr 
How (ould you get robbed or 
tricked in the following places 
when travelling abroad? Think 
of as many ideas as you can. 

at an air rt 

I in a street market I 
I at a train station I 
l!!!!ig a car I driving I 
n I istemnl I 
You're going to listen to four 
people talking about holiday 
seams/tricks/robberies. look 
at the list of words below (l.)). 
What do you think happened? 
Make noles. Then, listen once 
to check your answers. 
1. The airport: 

the check·;n desk, 
Q luggage trolley 

2. The market: 
Q stQII.holder, 
Q beQutiful wooden 
stQtue 

]. The train station: 
Q ticket mQchine, 
Qn elderly gentiemQn, 
trQ;n tickets 

4. The motorway: trQJJic 
cops, luggQge in the boot 

n listening I 
listen again. Then, wri te 
a short su mmary of what 
happened in each case. 

Looi at this extract from 
the audio script ohlle 
recordin, on this page: 
..... the check-in desk, 
which was practically 
empty ... " Complete the 
foUowing sentences with the 
comet re1ativot pronouns. 
1. Theman __ 

helped us ended up 
stealing our money. 

2. We had a ticket for a 
train __ was leav· 
ing in two hours. 

3- Th is is the man __ 
bags were stolen. 

n Lisler in!! I I 
Complete the audio script with 
the correct words. 

Qb;ectivt To improve your listening skills. 

Think about it Have you ever been fobbed while you were on holiday? What happened? What do yOll do 10 slay 
SOIfe when you're on holiday? Have you heard of any typical holiday seams? What ,Ire they? 

Exams This listening activity willl!tlp prepare you for English mms such as FeE, IElJS and TOEFL 

4 holiday seams 
to watc1i out for! 

Have you ever been robbed or tricked while you were on holiday? 
Here are four stories of holiday seams to watch out for! 

D The airport 
I was at the airport once 
on my way home after 
a two·week holiday. 
I'd arrived early and 
walked straight up to 
the ched-in desk, which 
was practically empty. 
After showing the man 
there (1) ___ _ 

I took my bags off the 
trolley and put them 
onto the conveyor belt. 
As soon as "d finished, 
I pided up my boarding 
card, but as I turned 
round to take the trolley 
back, I saw a young man 
walking off with it... 
along with my so cents 
in the slol. What a cheek. 
I thought. It wasn't 
the money - it was the 
principle. I mean, (2) 

fI The market 
I was at a market 
once looking for some 
souvenirs to take back 
home. One of the 
stallholders showed 
me this beautifully· 
carved wooden statue. 
It looked really nice 
so I thought I'd buy 
;t Ul--
The woman wrapped 
it up for me in brown 
paper and bubble·wrap 
and I took it back to 
my hotel and packed 
it in my bag. However, 
(4) and 
opened the package. I 
saw that she'd switched 
the nice statue for a 
cheap plastic one. 

n The train station 
~ I was at a train station 

with my girlfriend once, 
standing in front of a 
ticket machine when 
this elderly guy came 
up to us and asked 
where we were going. I 
told him, and before I 
could say anything, (5) 
.,-___ and paid 
for the tickets. He looked 
honest, so we gave him 
the cash, and then he 
disappeared. later, as we 
passed through the ticket 
control to board the 
train, we found that we'd 
paid (84 for two single 
tickets that were worth 
less than (31 On top of 
that, we had to go back 

...-__ -===---. (6) ! 

Note! 
Don't read the 

audio stript until 
you 've completed 
the exercises and 

activities. 

n The motorway 
After a pleasant three
week holiday by the 
beach, we packed up 
our bags and put them 
into the rental car so we 
could drive to the airport 
for our fl ight home. 
As we were driving 
along the motorway, 
we were pulled over 
by the police. One of 
the police officers (7) 
__ -:-:c and asked 
to see my driving licence 
and the car insurance 
paperwork. While he was 
talking to me, another 
officer was at the back 
of the car inspecting 
the boot. Eventually, 
the officer handed back 

, my papers and told us 
(8) . But 
when we got to the rental 
office to return the car, 
we realised that our bags 
that had been in the boot 
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USEFUL IDIOMS 

DESCRIBING PEOPLE 

Born with a 
silver spoon 

r'~' 

, 

Someone who is "born with a 
silver spoon in their mouth" is 
born into a very rich family. 

"He's never had 10 wony about 
money - he was born with a silver 
spoon in his mouth. ~ 

Jack of all trades 

Someone who can do many different things but who 
isn't very good Oi l anyone ofthem. 
"Frank is a bit of a jack-of-all-trades - he can fix all sorts of 

i a serious I I'd call an 

loose cannon 
Someone who is 
a ~Ioose cannon" 
is unpredictable 
and you ca n't 
trust them. They 
also often get into 
trouble. 
"I wouldn't send him 
to the conference
he's a bit of a loose 
cannon, especially 
after he's had a few 
drinks.. .. 

Stickler for the rules 

Someone who is a 
"stickler (or the rules" 
does everything 
according to the 
rules and won 't let 
anyone do anything 
differently_ 
"Make sure you write 
down how many books 
you've taken &om the store 
cupboard - Ms Senson is a 
real stickler for the ru::Ies~. " _ _ _ .... Iu ______ ....l-.l 

l 

Not cut out 
for something 

If someone "isn't cut out for something", 
they can't do that particular thing. 
"He started out studying law, but soon realised 
he wasn't cut out for it." 

Happy-go-lucky J -;; 

A "happy·go·lucky" person is always happy and cheerful. 
"she's a happy·go-Iucky sort of person - always in a good mood. ~ 

Quick temper 

If someone has a 
"quick temper" , they 
get angry very easily. 
"I don't like discussing 
politics with him because 
he's such a quick 

l Tough cookie 

A "tough cookie" 
is someone who is 
self·confident and 
ambitious and who 
will do anything 
necessary to get 
what they want. 
"She'll go far in life, 
I'm sure - she's a real 
tough cookie!" 

wrn more! Get an idioms booI!leI!)OO llseful idioms + audio ~Ies. For mOfe informatiOfl. visit: www.leamhotenglish.com/ 35 



Ob;ective To improve your advanc~ listening skills by listening to several speakers chatting in an informal setting. 

Think about it 
When wu the last time you had a job interview~ How did it go~ What are your top tips for getting through the job 
interview prouss~ What do you He/dislike about job interviews~ 

e TRACk 24: SEVERAL EN~G~'~IS~H~A~(~(~EN~T~S---':~"""""";""'''''''''T.:;;~;;:;:~['''''''''''''''''~''''''''''''''''''~~;:;;;iiiiiiiii''''''''''''''~r~:::~ __ _ 

11 Pre.listening 
Before listening, make a list 
of your top tips (or doing 
well in a job interview. Then, 
listen once to compare your 
ideas. Did they mention 
any ofthe things that you 
thought of? 

n listening I 
listen again. Then, answer 
the questions. What does 
one of the speakers say 
abouL. 
1 . ... wearing a watch? 
2 • •.. being confident? 
3 . ... why she's nervous 

about the job 
interview? 

4 . ... what you can do to 
help you stop being 
nervous? 

Don't read the audio script 
until you've completed 

the exercises. Also. please 
note that when people chat 
informally, they often use 
non· standard English and 

rarely speak in full 
sentences. 

TALKI NG ABOUT OB I NTERVI EWS! 

So, I have this really What advice do you 
big job interview in a have? 
couple o( days and, Megan: For me, Ithink with 
erm , I'm, I'm kind o( any kind of interview 
nervous because it's whether it's for 
been so long since I've university, a university 
had a job interview that interview or a job 
I kind offeellike I'm interview or anything, 
out ofthe game. Do it's to be confident 
you guys have any tips, but not too confident. 
any pointers? [yeahllt's to believe in 

Tim: I mean, 1 definitely yourself but not to be 
have a suggestion, you overiy confident and 
know, I just got my first think you're better than 
job this past, this past everyone else. It's still ... 
month actually and, Sara: ... that's a very fine tine. 
erm, before I did that Megan: It's so, I think it's hard, 
I ended up reading it's a hard one to find 
this article by Giorgio but I think if you get 
Armani [nicel and, it spot on , then it's a 
you know, I was never pretty good head start. 
a fashionista when I Sara: You'll probably do well. 
stumbled upon this Tim: Yeah. You need 10, 
article, but you know you need to definitely 
one of the big Ihings carry yourself with a 
that employers see certain confidence and. 
when you first walk in erm, you know express 
the room is your watch. that in everything that 

Sara: Awatch~ you do. In order 10 be 
Megan: Your watch? successful you need to 
Tim: Yeah, i( you're wearing really portray success at 

a watch it shows thilt all times. 
you're punctual, it Megan: That's a good idea. 
shows that you're Sara: Yeah. 
fashionable ... Tim: So, yeah, definitely. But, 

Megan: Wow! erm, so you're nervous 
Sara: Maybe I need a watch. you said? 
Megan: Yeah, I think I need one Megan: What is it you're 

too! nervous about? 
Tim: Why do you think I'm Sara: Well. you know I never 

wearing one right now? really feel like I'm that 

Top tip: how to listen 
The most import;Jntthing to remember when lis tening to a 
conversation is that you WOrt't understand ever")' word. So, you should 
only listen out for the key words - the most important words In the 
conversation: the nouns. verbs, adjedives, etc:. Then, you can use 
your intuition to f,1l In the gaps -just as you do in your own language. 
Knowing the context and topic of the conversation will hetp with this. 

good at interviews, so 
I don't know, like, do I 
answer well, do I, I just 
kind of feel ridiculous 
sometimes you know? 

Megan: I think try and do some 
practices as well with 
your friends, get a group 
of you together and all 
practise and you can 
help each other out and 
it' ll work out in the long 
run . 

Tim: And one thing that I, 
erm ... [fades outj 
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Objective To teach you some slang words and expression1. 

Think about it 
What's your boss li.e? Have you ever worked for a "boss from 
heU"? What was he/she li1e? What would your idul boss be like? 

S TRACK 

SLANG CONVERSATION 

AT WORK! 
Frank and Jeffhave been called in to speak to Mr Ragers, their 
boss . Another colleague, lan, is already in Mr Ragers' office. 
Listen once and answer these questions: 
1. Why is Jeff waiting to speak to the boss? 
2 . Why is Frank waiting to see the boss? 
Then, listen again and t ry to guess the meaning ofthe following 
slang expressions (also marked in bold in the text). See if you 
can write a version of them in Standard English: 

Dialogue F; Frank J; JeW B",Boss 1",lan 

F: You wiliting to see the bo$$~ 
J: Yeah. 
F: Whilt did you do? 
J: Some bright spark in our department 

uploaded a video of Mr Rogers 
boogying on down and making iI 
fool of himself at the office party. 
Apparently, it's gone viral and he isn't 
pleased about it. 

F: Out for blood, is he? 
J: You could say that. No one's owned 

up yet, so we 're all in the firing line. I 
haven't got a clue who it was. I hope 
this doesn't til.e long. I've got a lot on 
my plate. What about you? 

F: I messed up big time! I pulled an all
nighter putting together a deal for an 
important client, but it all fell through 
at the last minute and they went with 
the competition. My head's on the 
blod . I've lostlhe company over 
[400 gt'llnd! 

J: Very meless! So, what sort of mood is 
he in? 

F: A mean, ugly, foul mood, but that's 
nothing new. You should have heard 

him earlier - he completely nipped 
oul. [The door opens.J 

B: Now get out, you miserable excuse 
for a human being! If you ever do that 
again, I'll come down on you so hard 
you won't know what's hit you. One 
more slip up and you're out. Got it? 

I: Yes. Yes. I'm sorry. 
B: Now get out! 

B: Right, who's next? 
J: Erm, I thin. thal'lI be me. 
8: Name? 
J: JeffWaring. From accounts. 
8: Ah, yes. Ihe accounts department. 

Come in and stand over there. {the 
door closes] Now. I wanlthe names 
of all those involved in uploading the 
video and you're going to give them 
to me. I'm waiting. 

J: Well, I feel that in the circumstances I 
don't real~ think it'd be ethical to divulge 
the names of the people responsible. 

8: Ethical? EthicaP How dare)'Ou presume 
to question my ethics! trades out/ 
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SKILLS., 
BOOKLET 
UNIT6 PAGE33 1N THE NEWS! 

D Pre-reading 
You're going to read four 
stories about lucky people. 
look at the titles ofthe stories 
and guess what they could be 
about 

n Reading I 
Read or listen 10 the article 
once 10 compare your ideas 
from the Pre-reading activity. 

n Reading II 
Read the artic le again. Then, 
answer the questions without 
referring bad 10 the text. 
1. How were the two men 

rescued? 
2. What effect did the 

alcohol have on the two 
men? 

] . What jogged Koch's 
memory about his 
Bitcoins? 

4. What did he do with the 
money? 

5. What was surprising 
about Valery's Jog along 
the train track? 

6. What effect did the 
crack on the vase have 
on its sale price? 

n Language focus 
P; SI e 

artidt on this pace. " ... It 's 
been estimated that..." 
The writer has used a passive 
"f>O'tin ....... Complote the 
sentence beginnings with 
your own ideas. 
1. It's believed that the 

president has .. 
2. It's alleged that her 

boss has ... 
3. It was reported that 

his work colleague ... 

Qb;ectivt To improye YOllr listening skills. 

Think about it Havt)'Oll em had a ILKky~pe~What happened? 00)'00 knowan)'OMwIIo's had a strok~onocJc ~tely? 
~I happened? 00 you roniidef )'OIl/self a lucky person? In what WiI'~ 

Exams This activity will help prepare you for English exams SIKh as CAE, IElTS lmd TOEFL 

• stones 0 

Note! 
Don't rnd Iht 

audio Stript until 
yOll 've compltted 
Ihe extrcises and 

peop 
Have you ever had a lucky escape? Here are four stories of extremely lucky people. 

Two men who fell into the 
freezing cold sea survived 
becaust they'd been drinking. 
The unidentified swimmers 
jumped into the sea off Herne 
Bay, Kent (England) , but soon 
got into trouble. It was reported 
that a police officer used a life 
ring to pull one of the men to 
safety. The other man, who had 
lost consciousness, was dragged 
in by a coastguard deputy station 
manager. Paramedics said that 
the alcohol slowed down the 
men's reaction to the cold, and 
possibly saved their lives. 

nMoney 
Back in 2009, Norwegian 
Krisloffer Koch invested 150 
kroner (about $27) in 5,000 
bitcoins. He forgot about them 
until an article in the newspaper 
in April 2013 jogged his memory. 
Bitcoins are stored in encryple<i 
wallets secured with a private 
key. After eventually working out 
what his password was, Koch got 
a pleasant surprise: his bitcoins 
were now worth fivt million 
kroner (about $90,000) . It's been 
reported that Koch exchanged 
one fifth of his 5,000 bitcoins, 
giving him enough money 10 
buy an apartment in one of the 
Norwegian capital 's wealthiest 
areas. 

nSnow 
Russia n Valery Malkov was on 
a tra in in Siberia when he fell 
out. Valery (42) had left his 
compartment to go for a cigarette. 
But on opening a door that should 
have been locked, he was thrown 
out into the hostile Siberian 
wilderness. Temperatures outside 
were a freezing '40°C, and he was 
only wearing a T·shirt, shorts and 
slippers. Undeterred, he began 
to run after the train, eventually 
arriving at a small station after 
a 7·kilometre run. ~ I don't know 
how 1 didn't freeze ." he said later. 
He stayed at the sta tion overnight 
and got on another train the 
follOWi ng morning. 

rlCrockery 
The owner of a Chinese vase got 
a pleasant surprise when it was 
put up for auction. He'd inherited 
the object fro m a relative many 
years ilgo and thought it was of 
little value because the top part 
was damaged. So, he'd kept it 
in a battered cardboard box. 
However, at a recent auction, the 
piece was sold for a staggering 
[119,500. It's been estimated 
that it would have fetched [Im 
if it hadn't been for the huge 
crack on its neck. All the same, 
the owner, who's in his 80S, was 
said to be delighted. Duke's 
auctioneer Andrew Marlborough 

said of the seller, ~He is a man of 
modest means so he was over the 
moon with the fi nal price: 0 
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Ob;ective To improve your re~ding ~nd listening skills. 

Think about it What p~rticul~r skills or ab ilities do you have~ Which of the 9 types ofintelligerKe do you have~ 
Which ones would rOll like to hYl!~ Why? Have)'Ol.l ever done an IQ test? Howdid rOll do in it? 

_ SKILLS 
BOOKLET 

Exams This activity will help p~n!)'Ol.I for English exams such as CAE, IElTS and TOEFL UNIT 7 PAGE 38 PSYCHOLOGY Nowl 
e TRACK l1: NEW ZEAlAND MAN & SCOTSWOMAN 

IJ Pre-reading 
look at the paragraph titles in 
the text (1 to 9). What do you 
think each type of intelligence 
involves? Make notes. 

compare your ideas from the 
Pre-reading task. 

n Reading II 
Read the article again. Then, 
write a short description of each 
type ofintelligence. Try 10 do it 
from memory. 

n Language focus 
-<fixes 

"'~·these wont. &om the 
with the suffix -in. 

What do the words mean? 

s chologist naturalist 

scientist h sicist 

linguist neurologist 

artist 

, 

The pes 

right? Wrong. These people try to answer 
According to a famous philosophical questions 
1983 study by psychologist such as, "What's the 
Howard Gardner, there meaning oflife?" They 
are actually nine types of often become life coaches. 
intelligence. And everyone theologians or philosophers. 
has at least one of them_ Example: The work of ancient 

11 Naturalist intelligence 
("nature smart,,) 
These people fee l a close 
connection with nature. If 
you're "nature smart", you 
might become a farmer, a 
tree doctor or a chef. 
Example: lane Goodall is a 
famous chimpanzee expert 
who has spent long periods 
of time living with chimps 
and studying their habits. 

rI Musical intelligence 
("musical smart") 
People with musical 
intelligence can recognise 
musical patterns and tunes 
quite easily. They're likely 
to become musicians, 
conductors or music critics. 
Example: Mozar! learned 
to play his first instrument 
at the age of three and 
composed his first piece at 
six. 

n Logical-mathematical 
intelligence ("number 
smart1 
Number smart people are 
analytical. think logically 
and enjoy studying 
patterns. They make good 
mathematicians, scientists 
or inventors. 
Example: Physicist Stephen 
Hawking has done a lot or 
important work on the Bi g 
Bang Theory and wrote 
the best·selling non-fiction 
book A Brief History afTime 
(1988). 

Greek philosopher Socrates 
remains influential in 
modern philosophy and in 
the study of ethics. 

n Interpersonal 
intelligence ("people 
smart") 
Someone with this sort 
of intelligence is called a 
"people person". They are 
skilled communicators 
and make great 
psychologists. politicians 
and salespeople. 
Example: Bill (Iinton has a 
knack for making people 
like him - he even managed 
to remain popular after the 
Monica Lewi nsky scandal! 

[J Bodily-kinaesthetic 
intelligence ("body smart") 
Sports people, dancers and 
surgeons are "body smart". 
They've got impressive 
hand-eye coordination and 
excellent motor skills. 
Example: The late singer 
MlchaelJackson was famous 
for his impressive dance 
routines. 

n Linguistic intelligence 
("word smart ,,) 
These people love words, 
and they' re good al using 
them. If you're "word 
smart", you construct 
convincing arguments and 
might become a writer, 
politician or lawyer. 
Example: Barack Obama is 
renowned for his powerful 

B Intra-Personal 
intelligence ("self smart1 
"Self smart" people enjoy 
analysing their thoughts and 
feelings. They might become 
psychologists, spiritual 
leaders or philosophers. 
Example: Sigmund Freud 
(1856.'939) was an Austrian 
neurologist who is known 
as the founding father or 
psychoanalysis. 

n Spatial intelligence 
("picture smart") 
People with spatial 
intelligence are good at 
interpreting shapes and 
sizes and the relationship 
between objects. They tend 
to work as artists, designers 
and sculptors. 
Example: Spanish painter 
Salvador Dali's surrealist 
paintings are full of complex 
shapes and perspectives. 

So, which types of 
intelligence have you got? 0 
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SKILLS., 
BOOKLET 

• • 
• • 

Qb;ectivt To improve your read ing and listening 5.1115. 

Think about it Have you ever had to raise money for somethinRI Wh~t was it forI How did you raise the money~ 
H;lVe you ever invested in i project or businessrWhat WiS it? Why did you do it? 

CROWDFUNDINCi: A 
NEW WAY TO FINANCE 
YOUR PROJECISf 
G 01 a project~ Need 

some finance for it ? 
How about a bit of 

crowdfund ing? 

to make a record , a nd All 
New Adventures of Morph 
- a brand new animated 
series of Morph by Aardman 
Animations , the creators o f 
Wal/oce I( Gromit. 

rewards. This could include 
a copy of what's being 
made, a limited edition 
CD or an invi tation to the 
premiere of the film. 

Crowd fund ing is a way of 
raising money through on line 
networking. You can use 

---------- "'-----"\ crowdfunding to finance just 
One of the features of 
Kickstarter is the all·or· 
nothing funding policy. As 
part of this. projects have 

As they say on the website. 
backing a project is more 
than just giving someone 
money, it's about supporting 
a dream and being part of 
that dream. 0 n Pre-reading 

If you had some money to 
invest, what would you do with 
it? Why? For example: buy 
some stoclcs and shares, 
start up my own business, 
buy some gold, buy some 
property ... 

n Reading I 
Read or listen to the article 
once. which project would you 
invest in? Why? 

n Reading II 
Read the article again. Then, 
write a brief summary of 
what Kickstarter is and how 
it worb. Try to do it without 
referring back to the text. 

language focus 
SIV S 

r..",,*~ .. - the"""" r..m-""" 
the artidt on this pap, 
", .. Others are inspired 
by a new idea .. ," The 
writer has used the passiwe. 
Complete the lillloM. g 
sentence beginnings with 
your own ideas. 
I . They were tempted to ... 
2. We've been talked into ... 
). They'd been convinced 

to .. 
4- I was wa rned not to ... 

about anything: a film, a book, 
an album. a business idea. a 
tour, you r university fees .. 

It's easy to do too. Simply 
post information about your 
project on a crowdfundin g 
site and expla in why you 
want the money. Then . 
friends , relatives o r 
anonymous investors ca n 
pledge amounts towards it. 

One of the la rgest 
crowdfunding platforms 
is Kickstarter. Since its 
launch in 2009. more than 
five million people have 
funded over 50.000 creative 
projects, including The 
World's Largest Marble Run -
a half·kilometre·long marble 
chute that was laser·cut 
out of 3m m , high·density 
fibre wood, and Smakin ' 
Glassware Dry Ice Goblet - a 
novelty glass that makes a 
d rink smoke like a cauldron . 

Some of the projects currently 
looking for investment 
are Shakespeare Iraq - a 
project that aims to bring 
an Iraqi Shakespeare group 
to the Oregon Shakespeare 
Festival. Little Brave Records 
Songs - a singer·songwriter 
who is looki ng for finance 

to receive all their target 
finance o r they get nothing. 
For example. if you want to 
raise $5.000 and you've got 
20 days to do it, but only 
manage to get $4,000 at the 
end of this period oftime. 
you won't receive anythi ng. 

As the website says. it's 
less risk for everyone. "If 
you need $5.000. it 's tough 
having $1 ,000 and a bunch 
o f people expecting you to 
complete a $5,000 project. 
Also, it 's motivating. If 
people want to see a project 
come to life, they're going 
to s pread the word. Projects 
either make their goal or 
find little suppo rt. There's 
little in·between. To date, an 
incred ible « % of projects 
have reached their funding 
goals." they explai n. 

So, the big question is. 
why do people back these 
projects? There are several 
reasons . A lot are rallying 
around their fr iends' ideas. 
Some are support ing people 
they've long admired. 
Others are inspired by a 
new idea. And some are 
inte rested in a project's 

KICKSTARTER 
Kickstarter was launched on 
28th April 2009 by Perry Chen, 
Yancey Strickler and Charles 
Adler. Time maga2ine named 
it one of the -Best Inventions 
of 2010-. The company is 
based in Manhattan's lower 
East Side. 
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Objective To improve )'Our (tading and listening skills. 

Think about it When was the tasllime you told a story or ioke~ Where were you~ Who were you talking lo~ 
What was the story/joke about? What ,1ft your lop tips for telling stories/jokes? -SKI LLS BOOKLET 

Exams This reading and listening activity will httpprepareyoofor Engtishexams suchasCAE,tEllSarMITOEFL UNIT9 PAGESOCOMEDY &. HUMOUR! 

---::;iiiiiiiiiii===~¥~t~;;;~~~i~~~~~1: e TRACKa ENGUSHMAN&US MAN 

n Pre.listening 
You're going to listen to two 
people (hauing in a bar. 
They're telling one another 
stories. They tell three in 
total. look at the list of words 
associated with each story. 
What do you think happened? 
What were the stories about? 
1. Story I: moving house, 

removal firm, six crates 
of belongings ... 

2. Story 11: moving house, 
D box of valuables. Jegal 
proceedings ... 

}. Story Ill: 0 flight to Fmnkfort, 
o drunken p05senger, .. 

D Listening I 
Usten ora ID compare your ideas 
from the Pre-listening activil}, 

n Listening" 
Listen again. Then, answer 
Ihe questions. 
1. Why wasn't losh's 

brother keen to move 
back to the UK? 

2. What was wrong with 
the crates that were 
delivered to his house? 

3. Why did he have to 
phone up the manager 
of the removal firm? 

4. What had Pete done 
with the box of valuables 
he lost temporarily? 

5. What kept happening 
to the man on the flight 
10 Frankfurt? 

6. Why was losh 
surprised at the man's 
reaction to the bag 
falling down on him? 

n Language focus 
y 

n Listening III 
Complete the audio script 
wilh the correct words. 

HOW TO TELL 
STORIES IN ENCLISH! 
Pete and losh are having a chat in the bar. They're telling one another stories. 

Pete: Your brother's working in to UI , and losh: Oh, I'm sure you had a 
Canada, isn't he? take it back. great time explaining all 

losh: He was - he got sent back Pele: Oh. I'm sure they were well that to the removal firm. 
to the UK. pleased about that! Pete: Oh, yes, it wasn't at all 

Pele: I bet he was pleased about losh: Oh, yes! embarrassing! 
that. He quite liked it out Pete: Oh, something similar losh: I can imagine. 
there, didn't he? happened to us (4) Pete: Hey, you're flying to 

losh: Yeah, loved it and all the . We got all Frankfurt next week for 
kids were all settled into the stuff transported over some conference, aren't 
their schools. Oh, he told to the new place, but after you? 
me this funny story. unpacking everything, losh: Already been. Hilarious 

Pete: Yeah? we couldn't find this box trip. There was this 
losh: Well, he was in his new full of valuables: silver really drunk guy (81 

house back in the UK a few plates, jewellery, antique . He was 
days ago I1I coins, cutlery, and so on. trying to sleep off his 
with six crates of his stuff I remember packing it hangover, I guess. and his 
from Canada. ,1I"p ~I , head kept falling over into 

Pete: Yeah? but we just couldn't find the aisle and people kept 
losh: An'fNay, they start it an'fNhere. In the end. banging into him, waking 

unpacking the crates, we spoke to the guys him up, and he kept 
and they're taking out all from the removal firm mumbling and muttering 
this really weird stuff: a but they swore that (6) (91 . An'(Nay, 
grand piano, an antique at one point, someone 
chair, a stuffed lion, a losh: So, what did you do? opened the overhead 
harp, three lawnmowers ... Pete: We filed a complaint locker above him and this 
"Erm, excuse me,· my against the company - we big bag came crashing 
brother says, "but this thought that perhaps down on top of him. 
isn't my stuff: But the one of the guys from the Pete: Nice! So, what did he do? 
guy in charge was a rea l van had taken it. An'fNay, Josh: Well, it was weird - he 
jobsworth, "We've been we were just about to just sort of opened his 
told to del iver these things start legal proceedings eyes, swore a bit, (10) 
here (2) . R In 171 " as if he'd 
the end, my brother had to my parents ' house. hardly noticed it. 
call up the manager of the Apparently, we'd taken it Pete: Probably cured his 
removal firm. there a few weeks before headache! 

Pete: So, what happened? the move for safekeeping Josh: Yeah. 
Josh: Well, they'd brought the then completely forgotten Pete: Another drink? 

wrong crates, so they had about it. losh: Go on then. 

For rantastic telephone clusts, e·mail dasmOlearnhotenglish.«Im I www.leamhotenglish.com/ 41 



PH RASAL VERBS 

BUSINESS This month we are looking at some phrasal verbs you can use to 
talk about business. 

Complete the sentences (1 to 8) with the words from below. 

If a business "closes down", it stops operating
often because there's no more money. 

dosed down the after 100 

If business A "takes 
over" business S, 
business A buys 
shares in business 
S so it can control 
business B. 
"They bought up SS% of 
the in 
an attempt to take over .h, 

If a business "takes on" employees, it 
hires those people and gives them jobs. 
~We've got to take on more people to deal with 
all the new orders this PI 

If a business "lays 
off" workers, the 
workers have to 
leave their jobs. 
~As sales were 
down, they had to 
layoff 20% of the 

"steps up" 
production, it 
starts producing 
more. 
~We need to step up 
production in order 
to keep up with 

" 

, ~ . 

If a business "writes off" a debt, it cancels that debt 
because it doesn't think it' ll be able to recover the money. 
"They had to write off most ofthe debt be<:ause it was obvious the 
other company was never going to them." 

If a business has to "cut back", it needs to reduce its 
expenses because it's spending too much. 
~We'lI have to cut bad on the marlteting as 
sales haven't been as good as expected." 

42 I www.lurnhoten!lish.com I Lf~rn mOld eft <I phraul nrbs booklt-I!)OO IlWuI phf3ul ncbs + 3udio 61H. FOf morf infOfm ~lion, Yisit www.lt-arnholfnglilih.com 
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z . Domiciliacion bancaria (S610 Espalla) 
NumerodHuentL ___ 1 ____ 1 __ 1 ____ _____ _ 
Banco: Sucursal: 
Direcci6n : 
COdigo Postal: 

J. Cheque a Hot Enelish Publishine S.L. (S6Io Espalla) 
4. Contra reembolso (SOlo Espallal Se a/\ad,~ (10 p,m cubnr gaslos poslales 

No se ~ ul,l,zar HU opco6n con ped,dos de numeros Ilrasados 
Transr.rencia banc.uia a HOT ENGLISH PU8l1SHING SL (s6to Espalla) 
00815229 71 0001l1l!1) 



ANSWERS 

IN THE NEWS (PAGE 4) 
I . the MS Turanor PlanetSolar; l- over 500; ].. 
6o,oookm; 4- five; So 585; 6. 45 

TOTALMENTE INGltS (PAGE 5) (~nswerswiIIYllry) 
n Ustenillg 11 
I. On a Totalmente Ingl~s course, students have to 

speak English all the time. 
l- Anyone who wants to improve their speaking and 

listening skills. 
3- On a Totalmente Ingl~ course you'lI speak 

English up to 16 hours a day - more than you'd 
speak on a trip to Engbnd. 

4- They follow a British timetable, some ofthe 
IOod is British and there are English.language 
newspapers and books to read. 

50 It's in a good quality hotel, with leisure facilities. 
plus (ree WiFi and parking. 

&. From their website: www.totalmenteingles.com 

SPECIES (PAGE 6) 
D rre-~ing 
If 19 ) .1 "b Sh 6c l e Id 
n Reading 11 
1.10; 2.. 40%; )0 '450; 4- less than; S. Beatri~ Potter 
n unguag<! locus 
I . in; 2.. on;].. in; 4- at 

SAUNA (PAGE 1) 
n Reading 11 
I. Finns; 2.. clothes; ].. separately; 4- "16)'1)"'; S. rural; 
&. wellbeing I health 
n ungua~ focus 
I. tile prettiest; 2.. the most interesting; 3- Ihe tallest; 
4- the fattest; 50 the nicest; 6 . the most boring 

GRAMMAR BOOSTER (PACE&) 
I. great; 2.. fresh; 3- embarrasSing; 4- new: S. tired; 
&. dark; 1. nice; &. successful 

ENGLISH IN ACTION (PAGE 10) 
' . jet; 2.. reminded; ].. take; 4- carry: 50 waiting; 6. be; 
7. ollowing; a. 5i1y 

READING HABITS (PAGE 12) 
n IJstening 11 
IT 2F )F 4F ST 51 l T 
n Lhtening III 
I . questions; 2.. newspaper; 3- day; 4- lrip; S. break; 
6. minutes: 1. station: a. genre: !J. night 

PRACTICAL ENClISH (PAGE 13) 
I. in; 2.. for; ). about; 4- of, S. with: &. up; 1. out; a. at; !J. in 

The Ho! English ) Sign up for FREE material at 
newsletter , _.learnhOlengl is h .com 

Idioms Phrasal Verbs Listening files 
' -_ ...... , Articles Creal content Vocabulary 

MONEY (PAGE 18) 
n IJstcning 11 
I. train station; 1. supermarket; ].. supermarket; 4-
bank; S. shop; 6. bank: 1. bank: I. restaurant; 
9o restaurant; 10. shop; 11 . bank 
n IJstening 111 
I. mistake; 1. meal ; ].. trousers; 4- home; S. months; 
&. total; 1. number; I. plane; 9- car 

BUSINESS NEWS (PAGE 19) 
I . tubn; 1. It contributes to increased staff 
sidCness; ].. Ifs linked to lower staff sickness; 
4- A friendly and s upportive working environment; 
50 The British work si~ hours less. 

TRAVEL ENGLISH (PACE 22) 
I. aisles ; 1. toilets; J. vegetable; 4- dep~rtment; 
S. cafeteria; 6. escalator; ]. Sund~)'S; I. menswear; 
!J. thing; 10. bo~es 

)0 PRINTERS (PAGE 2&1 
n Rc--..Jin 11 
I . replacement body parts and in ternal organs; 
1.IYan Senlch;].. a 3D·printed firearm; 4- up 10 
5500,000; 50 print off the parts and assemble them 
yourself, &. compaflies who own the copyrigh t to 
certa in products won't want people making copies 
of them 
n l.lOl1;l' r. 
I. storey: 2.. mile; ). day; 4- speaking 

LUXURY BRANDS (PAGE 29) 
n JtcoadiltJ! 11 Student's own answers. 

EOWARD SNOWOEN (PAGE ll) 
n il ..J -".II 
I. He sai he didn't want to live in a world where 

everything he does is recorded. 
1. It protects us from terrorists; if you've done 

noth ing wrong. yoo've got nOlhing to fear. 
].. B.athtub falls and the police kill more Americans 

than terrorism; oneday, that informaOOri could be 
used against )'00. 

4- In the UK. dozens of police workers are 
investigated every year for obtaining confidential 
information from the Police National Computer. 

QUIRKY NEWS (PAGE 32) 
D P~Il'~dinlot 
1. Pygmy Marmoset monkey; 1. Caputhin monkey: 
J. or~ngul~n : of. Proboscis monkey: \. gibbon: 6. 
b~boon: 1. gorilla; I. chimpanZe1: 
D R • ...! I 

LUCKY PEOPLE (PAGE 3&) 
I"'_"'''!;'"I'' (wording may vary) 

e,,,,",.olife ring thrown to Ilim; the other was 

their reaction to the cold. 

~i[~~~:~E~~;~::~~~:~:,::g a T-shirt. 

; I~.~;~'~!~~'~~;~';".f' million I(;t hadn't been 

his kids 
I. 

determined to do 

get really angry, but 
notice il. 

"P 

POP-UPS (PACE 14) 
n Reading 11 

The answer is "b". i 11 

n Ik...l 'IJ 11 ~~~~~~~\~~~;~;:";:,y I . shop: 2.. restaurant; 3- restaurant: 4- shop; 50 shop: 
&. restaurant;!.. shop; I. shop 

I. the Hum,ml' Society; 1. his tongue; ). ':~'G:;;;:;,, "d 
of. It'll be given to Brent's sanctuary: S. jane about il 
6. Ripl~ 

n ungwg<! ocus 
1. much; 2.. much; 3- many; 4- much HOUOAY SeAMS (PAGE}4) 

n I i 11 (sllldents own answe~) 
THE VETI (PAGE 15) n UI\2U (,,,,u-
n Pre-l'e"idmg 1. who/that: 2. Ihllt/which: 3. whose 
l f2S3114hsb6e7dk n u" inlllll 
n Re;tding 11 1. my ticket and pauport 
1. NA Tombaz,; 1. Sbwomir Rawicz; ). Eric Shipton: 1. he didn 't even ask 
~ Reinhold Messner; §. 8rian Sykes ). as a present for my p.1rents 
n u.ngwge rocus 4- when I gol home 10 the U K 
1. htard: 1. seen: J. sent; ... eaten S. he'd put in his credit card 

GOOCLE (PACE 16) 
n Reading 11 
1. So employees can get from one building to the ne>II. 
1. To encourage productivity and creativity. 
3-lt was the only intellectual stimulation she 

encountered there. 
4- There wasn't any. 
S. Most of the work you'll do there requi res very 

litde thought . 
n u ngw focus (otheo' anYNl'fS maybf possible) 
I. sent; 1. ed; ].. taken 

AIRPORTS (PACE 11) 
n Readin~ 11 
I . Changi Airport; 1. Vaf'lC.OUVef Intemational Airport: ). 
Miami InIo'national Airport; 4-~ Lurnpur International 
Airport; S. Dalln/Fort Worth International Airport 
n I;mguage focus 
I . in; 1. on; ). in; 4- on 

6. 10 get \Wo more tickets 
7. came over 10 my window 
&. that we could leave 

CROUP TALK (PAGE 36) 
b IJslt'ning 1 
I . It shows that you're punctual and fashionable. 
1. You should be confident but not too confident

you should believe in yourself but not be overly 
confident. 

). She doesn'tthink that she's good at interviews 
and she feels a bit ridiculoos sometimes. 

4- That you should practise. 

SLANG CONVERSATION (PACE 37) (other an5'lrlm m.ly 
bf possible) 
I. Someone in Jelf's depanment uploaded a video 

of the boss dancing at the office party. 
1. Frank lost an important dient and he lost the 

company oyer £400.000. 

44 I WWIII.lurnhoten!lish.com I For Irut private language (lasses, e-mail dasse5eltarnhotenglish.CDm 

PHRASAL VERBS (PAGE .2) 
t. factory; 1. staff. ). shops; 4- demand; S. shares; 
6. ;»y: 7. summer, a. budget 

HOT CROSSWORD (PACE ~S) 



HOT CROSSWORD Answm on page « 

See if you can complete this crossword. This crossword is based 
on words and expressions from the magazine. So, the best thing 
is to do it after reading all the magazine. Having problems? Refer 
back to the pages in brackets. How much can you remember? 

Across 
~ 1. ~ge 'oil A large bag for urrying your 

clothes. etc. when you go on hol iday. 
6. To ha~ problems trying to do 

or achieve something. 

&. A period oftirm' when the 
economy isn't doing wdl and there isn' t 

much money. 
10. (page "D) To put information I an 

ilrtide I a picture, ete.. on i website. 

I}- (page 6) If an animal is like this, it's 

acti~ at night. 

14- A machine that does a useful 

job: iln MP} player. etc. 

16. (page '10) To support. 

17. (poole 38) Soft, comfortable shoes you 
wear in the house. 

19- (pooge 7J With no clothes on. 
24- (page 7) Tiny drops of WlIter in the 

.. irthat often ippear when you boll 

water. 

zs, (~ge 7) To make hot 

l6. (p;Ige 46) An American English wofd to 

describe a large vehicle for transporting 

goods. 

21. (pige 6) Ifthey any out one ofthese. 

they isk people questions to get 

in formation/opinions. 

)0. (pi A person's money and 

property. 

Jl. To dt(:ide who the winner of 

the competition is. 

p.. (page '5) To climb a mountain. fOf 

tx.iImple. 

Down 
.... ,. 

2. (page ' 5) If one oft~se hippens, 

someone sees something. 

). (page 1 ~) Someone who sees an event / 

i crime,etc.. 

.. (pi&r 14) Clothing that 00I"lSi5ts r:f a jacbt and 
trouse<s of the Sime materiil and ColOUf. 

S. (page 7) If you do this to i foom. you let 

ffesh air come into it. 

7. ) An exiet copy of something. 

90 IP9 6) A\)1leof riM: a ion, ia\, a dog. eE. 

n . (p;Ige 61 tf you feel this ~y about 

something. you like it. 

12. (page }II) If an afea is like th is. it isn't 

good fOr humans as i1's very cold or hot 

,lnd has no sheltef (protection). 

IS. A gun: a rifle. a pistol. a 

madline gun, elc.. 

16. (page}lll Old and broken . 

la. (j»ge 15) If Adoes this to B. A is srniIarto B in 
terms of colour I design / composition, etc.. 

2O.(page 6) If the number of something 

does this. it goes down, 

21. (page 40) If something is like this, it's 

difficult Of hard. 

22. (p;Ige 1,,) Fashionable, 

2}. (page ,,6) A legil ~s to decide 
whether someone is guilty or inl'lOCtfll 

2l AqwntityofamalOiil~l~ 

i surface or another pi«e of material. 

19. (pige 1,,) A Aat pit(:e of wood/metal, etc.. 

on the WoIIl thit)'OLl can put books on 

(fOr tx.iImple). 
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e TRACIC 30; ENGliSHMAN & ENGLISHWOMAN 

STORYTIME 

A: I say. I say. I say. 
What comes once in 
a minute. twice in a 
moment but never in a 
thousand }'t'a~? 

B: I don't know. What 
does come once in 
a minute. twice in a 
moment but never in a 
thousand years? 

A: The letter ~ mri ! 

The accident 
After an accident with 
a truck, an injured 
farmer decides to sue the 
company responsible. 
On the firs t day of 
the trial, the counsel 
for the defence starts 
interrogating the farmer. 
~ Now, shortly after 
the accident. it's been 
reported that you said, 
I quote, 'I'm fine: Is this 
correct?~ 

And the farmer responds, 
~ Yes, but let me explain. 
I'd just loaded my 
favourite cow Daisy into 
the .... " 
~ I didn't ask for any 
details," the lawyer 
interrupts. ~ ' ust answer 
the question. Did you or 
did you not say after the 
accident that you were 
fi ne?" 
And the farmer insists. 

uWell , I'd just gOI Daisy 
into the trailer, and I was 
driving down the road 
when .. . " 

Once again. the lawyer 
interrupts the farmer. 
UYour worship, I' m trying 
to establish whether 
this man told the police 
officer that he was fine at 
the time of the accident, 
and if so. why he's now 
trying to sue my client for 
his supposed ' injuries'. 
please tell h im to answer 
the question. " But by this 
time. the judge is fairly 
interested in the fa rmer's 
response and says, ~ I 'd 

like to hear wha t he has to 
say. Proceed!" 

The farmer thanks the 
judge and says, ~Well , as I 
was saying, I'd just loaded 
Daisy into the trailer and 
was driving her down 
the road when this truck 
crashed into my vehicle. 
I was thrown into a ditch 
on one side of the road. 
and Daisy was hurled into 
the ditch on the other 
s ide. I was in a lot of pain 
and didn't want to move. 

MS hortly afterwards, the 
police arrived on the 
scene. I could hear Daisy 

moaning and groaning. 
Then, I heard the sound 
of a gun being fired and 
Daisy stopped making 
any noise. Immediately 
after that. someone 
walked over to me - it 
was a police officer and 
he had a gun in his hand. 
He looked down at me 
and said , MYour cow was 
in bad shape so I shot her. 
How are you feeling? " 0 

GLOSSARY .-• '"'re.ehode foo- ""~.,......, ..,ad •. 
A . Iot<y" In lit""" EftJIWI .-.t,.,..· .... ·_ .,.,.. ....... ltpl 
prOCflS "'""'.,Ihe<n .... onIe<,., r<' 
~1 ..... (_0IC.) .... 
IIrpI ",<KO<, .... whlct.1hot I<>dp _ iu<J 
In ptepIo) drodowhrlhotr _ hH 
"""""i!1ed • eru'''' 
Ihot ........ foo- Ihot ....... 
1hota-,e. ....... ;,,~Ihot_ 
o«u;od oI'M mm. ..... 
if,.,.. .~- • b're ""' 01",. 01 pod> inIo • 
utfttud:.. 0«..,.,.. pu! '~pod>~ .-I~ ot.,ea with -" ....... puIH 11,. • oa, ............. --I~ <><prn'_ ..-I..Mn ..... "1 .0 uruIn 
jurIafl ln . <Ou~ 01"'" ...... _ ... .-"Iona ... " ... 1I0I0 .. 'M Ifound .. Ihot ...de ".-.... 
.t,.,...~..........,."" oomt1!I .... ,.,..·re _IntO iI II,.bu 

10_' ..... " 
""'" ._ /1<0lIl •. ,.,., tnake. Iow..........t 
""." Do<...... )'OU' re;" poin 
.. lad ..... 
if ............ ;" ·Wo bod >h"pe •• ....,..,. 

....... w....,..."bHoI ..... 
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• 
IS ·tErn-hot I i sh " 9 CORPORATE 

asses 
.. .for your employees! 
Hot English Language Services, a leader within the English company class training sector as 
well as an internationally-recognised publisher, has been offering language training solutions 
to many of the world 's leading companies since 2001. A course with Hot English ensures: 

• Motivated students thanks to our dynamic learning materials. 
• Clear, measured progress through a structured system and 

monthly reports. 
• Improvement in levels of English across the board. 

,31111 ifi ft·] i AA 3;13 -ill 
• Dynamic telephone classes though our dedicated platform. 
• Europe.wide courses through our extensive network. 
• In-company groups and one-ta-one classes. 
• Practical business English classes and intensives. 

- •• 

• Specific industry courses: Finance, Medicine, Marketing, Human resources ... (among many oth,ersl 
• Online learning through our Web School. 
• Residential immersion courses &. courses abroad. 

• Regular client reporting and examining will demonstrate progress and 
justify budgets. 

• A structured method ensures continuity of service in multiple cities. 
• Motivating materials that will inspire your staff and maintain high levels 

of attendance and learning. 

Wherever your company is based, we can help. 
Contact us NOW and put us to the test! 

.. (00 34) 91 543 3573 '" hotenglishgroup 
@ business@hotenglishmagazine.com 

; www.learnhotenglish.com 
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